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Ev. Lutheran Chu reit.

Pastor.—Rev. E. S. Johnston. St•rvic('s
every other Sunday morning and
evening at 10 o'clock', a. mu., and 7
o'clock, p. In., respectively. \\Wiles-
day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p. m.,
Sunday School at 84 o'clock, a. M., in- 

A TTOR E Y .1T LAW,
FREDERICK, MD.

fants Sunday School 14 p. Will attend .promptly to all legal hus-
Church of the .1 ncarnation, (11(1 (1.) mess entrusted to lum. jy
rastor.—Rev. 17. H. Heilman. Services
every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock, EdwEid S. Eicheiberrre,rand every other Sunday evening at
'71 o'clock. Wednesday evening lee- t.'.)

lure at 71 o'clock. Sunday School, 
E rro i; y -A T-I,A tV,

Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.

A 
E K- C .:FREDRICIT, 77".D.

oFFI('E—A7,7est Church St vet,
Presbyterian (hit ii/,. • C.ont House. dec. 9-tf.

Pas/op.—Rev. Win. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, :t. in.. and every Other Sunday

railwardial
CCP.ES

DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,
WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND FEVERS,

MALARIA, LIVER CGryIPLAINT,
KIDNEY TROUBLES,

NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.
/T is Invigorat-

ing snd De-

lightful to take,
and of great value
as a Medicine for
weak and Ailing
Women and Chil-
dren.

crtm
I I

r•ONTAINS
no hurtful

Minerals, is com-
posed ol carefully
selected Vegeta-
ble Medicines,
combined skill-
fully. making a
Safe and Pleasant
Remedy.

IT gives NEW

LIFE to the

whole SYSTEM
by Strengthening
the Muscles, Ton-
ing the NERVES,
and completelyDi-
gesting the focd.

"kr',

1•;?14.'"71

•
arl444,wfr At't

On Book, 'Yonne,'
byleading

physicians, telling
how to treat ells-
eases at HOME,

.ogether
with a sft of hand-
some cards by new
Helictypc
on rec,i,)t 01 zoc.

For role i,r,01 W.nRglort• Ornr,ro. 8', , I. • heLilotjar lurar
Lesalt , 00.

r,I,VAKED OWL', ar

Volina Drug 4nd 11;hemical Company,
EALTIMURE, ED.. E. A.

Dr. H. HICKEY,
DENTI ST,

EM IITSBUIll;, MD.
I laving located in Euimitslai-g offers his
professional stTv ice.; Ole poldic.—
(.'harges moderate. S-tf. isfacti en guava
• c e I. ()thee Geo. AV. Rowe's building,
West Main St. jan 5-t

C, V. S. LEVY.

HIDDEN MUDS. , been cleared off, I was keeping my petition, and the spite and jealousy !defeat them by her will. Just fan- '

lThe present hour repeats upon its strings terms at the Temple on an income of others, notably of that old im- ey my astonishment, then, when .I

Echoes of some vague dream we have which, with what I got by my pen, postor, Brown. John 'Brown, who I came to Witness her will next day,

forgot ; ; was more than enough for my hum- when he was turned away by his and it gave all she had in the world

ble requirements. Dim voices whisper half-remember'd
things, 

 I was able to be

And when we pause to listen, answer of some assistance 
to Jack, there-

not, fore, though only in the way of

loans, which he scrupulously repaid
Forebodings come ; we know not how

Cr wence, when he drew hih s money. Time

Shadowing a nameless fear upon the went on, and I was called to the

soul, bar. Jack was at my call—supper had the biggest feet and the small-
And stir within our hearts a subtler —

sense, 
and that was the last I saw of est brains ever known. If he could

him for a long while, for my moth- only have gone through the world
.Than light may read or wisdom may

er was taken seriously ill, and I was t'other end up, like
control. 

 Quilp's boy in

telegraphed for. I went home and the 'Old Curiosity Shop,' he'd have
And who can tell what secret links of watched by her bedside until she been a success. He got me out of

ind heart to heart? Unspoken
thought

was taken away. I was very fond my romance work for the 'Startler,'
V

things are heard, of her, the only parent I had ever and contrived to wriggle me out of

As if within our deepest selves was
wrought

The soul, perhaps, of some unutter'd
word.

But, though a veil of shadow hangs be-
tween

That hidden life, and what we see
and hear,

Let us revere the power of the -Unseen,
Because a world of mystery is near. which I Lad moved knew me no

—Ft-cry Other Saturd«y. longer. My piece had been filled

  up end hod I wanted work—which dy had made overturee of peace to
JAWS L.1;17.2'..; 22.11T C.L1=21111. luckily, I did net— I should have him, but that they had come

Jack Wyvill •,yas one of the staff had but a poor chance of •precuring through a greasy sycophant who

of the &tunic' ,Svtartler, a weekly employment on any paper. had hung about her in hopes of getting

journal, combining sensation-ro- dropped out of the running com-

mance with the political aml other pletely.
intelligence. I was dramati 3 critic I Several times I visited the old

on the same periodical. Wo took-i haunts, chiefly in the hope of meet-

a fancy to each other and spent ing- Jack, but I never fell in with

many ao erterneen, and not a -2;?,w him again, and come one told me
eveoings, togetl.er. He was a Len-

tieste.n—that there was not a doubt

I of—but he was in solely reduced

Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE, ,
,evening, at 7-1, o'clock, p. in. Wedm•s-

. ' Day evening lecturesckat 74 o'clo.. E—N T Is 'T 
' -d AA ESTMIN R

Sanday School at 14 o'clock, p. in. 
DSTE, M., !

Prayer Meeting every Sunday after- . -N(,•xt door to Carroll lia:1, will visit Ent- ;

noon at 3 o'clock. 
' mitAing p..-.iles.:(,; :illy, on the -lth ,
Wedni:,idily I li eitCh iiWillii, ra!'il

Ste JONePh '8, 
(R6inan Catholic.) main over a few days when the to: toilet, !

.Pastor.—Rev. II. 1•'. White. First Mass requires it. aug
6 o'clock, a. m., second mans 0-1 o'clock,k,
m • Vespers '3 o'clock, p. ni. ; Sun- CLAY ANDEns.D.D.S. FHA Nn K. WHITE,D.D.S.
School, at 2 o'clock, p.

AN '9S & WHITE,Methodist Episcopal Ch arch.

. .
Pastor.—Rev. Osborn Belt. Servit•es Tr-ENT-F:7s,

every other Sunday eveningt\V N, MD. 1 and I said as much to Jackat 1.71

o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
, ?

Sun day eveningW ednat 74 o'clock. -
eaday evening pyayer meeting at if SWcrcd. `•When you' 

"What would you have " he an -

re dunned for
o'clock. Sunday School o'clock, a. '

money on don't choose to pay it's
mu Llass meeting every other Sunday
at 2,.t'elock, p. m. all Very well ; -you can ring the cur--

MAI LS. Lain down on the comedy when you
, Have formed a co-partnership in the

.4 rrire. practice of Dentistry. Office directly , are tired. But when you positive-

Through front Baltimore 11:20, a. in., 
opposite the Post Office, where one

Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. m., Ha- Ine-..•7pJ. of the firm will he founa at all

gerstown, 5:05, p. In., Rocky Ridge, Ii nit'.. The fellov-il:g „Antments

7:10, p. m., Mutter's, 11:20, R. in., w'!! prwnptly kept :—

Frederick, 11:20, a. in., and 7:10, p. EMMITSBUIVi, at t Emmit House—
in.. On Friday' of each week.Gettysburg, 4:30, p.

-UNloN BRIDGE—The First and ThirdDepart. ! Monday of each month. juneloy
Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. in., Mechanict--
town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas- ! —CALL ON—
ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, a. in., Rocky ,
Ridge, 8:35, a. in., Baltimore, (closed)
1:30, p. in., Frederick, 3:31), p.
Mutter's, 3:30, p. in., Gettysburg, 8:30,

See his—sphk:141—id stock Of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key 84 Stem-Winding

a. '
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to

C:15, p. ni.

GEO. T. EYSTER,

my student, lived in a garret in

Grey's Inc, :a o e_nr!-aut s'oste of

siege by creditors, were as amusing

as his etoricii in the Startler, with

the ail eentage of being true besides.

But, amueing as they might be to

those that heard them, they coeld

not. have been pleasant to the actors

SHADOWS ALL.

Shadows all !
From the birth-robe to the pall,
.In this travesty of life,
Hollow calm and fruitless atrife,

Whatsoe'er the actors seem,
They are posturing in dream -;
Fates may rise, and fates may fall,
Shadows are we, shadows all !

From what sphere
Float these phantoms flickering here?
From what mystic circle cast
In the dim teonian Past?

Many voices make reply,
But they only rise to die
Down the midnight mystery,
While earth's mocking echoes call,
Shadows, shadows, shadows all!

—Lippincott's Magazine_

siGNAL TOWER iN THE GRAND CEN-

TRAL DEPOT NEW TORR.

A reporter of the New York, .Tri-

bune gives the following intereking

account of the workings of the sig-
" 'Hero it is, sir,' said he, 'in nal station : " 'The Tower' of the

exact accordance with the instruc- Grand Central Depot is a place very
tions of her to wit : 'The few are permitted to visit. I wish
white porcelain flat candlestick therefore, I could describe it in de-
which stands by my bedside, to- tail intelligently, but it is impossi-
gether with all that it contains.'
There it is sir. Good- day !"
"He took his leave hastily, for place, not six feet square, a young

he saw something unpleasant in my
eye. Ile left me standing in the 

man, with a big clock, a large time-

table, and a memory bigger than

could find words. The instant I He watches the clock and the time-
recovered myself I flung up the table with his eyes ; he touches
window and hurled the candlestick
out into the street. 

with a forefinger only, and seeming-
he thought he had gone °II as "sub"

"There was a smash and a loud lY 
without looking at them, the

for a provincial paper.
But one night as I was sitting cry - of pain. The missile had de- 

' buttons of the electric wires which

circumstances, and the anecdotes alone in my chambers, studying a seceded on 'Old Tallow's' head as 
communicate with the ticket sellers

he related to me of the tieso when briar--1 had begun to ssrecii( e in a timonious tallow merchant. he was crossing the road, had knock-

he and a friend., who was an evade- ersall way, now—there came a timid Jack's answer was; thet he would ed his hat over his eyes, and given

knock at my door. I opened, end 'rather not be made a farthing dip

in came the ghost of Jack Wyvill. of to be stuck in such a flat candle-

He had never—as my (IQia:ription of stick.

him will have led you to suppose— Well, to make a long Story short,

lool:sal too robust, weli-fed or pros- I did what I could for Jack, gave

perous, Ask now he was the shadow him the run of my rooms, a share

cf. his former self. We hardly

spoke, for after elleklig hill] Tann-

ly by the hand and theueting him

master, the chemist and druggist,
for licking the anti-bilious pills,
took to literature and assumed the
name of Plantagenet. Brown. He
never forgave me for nicknaming
hini "Hoofs." You • remember he

known, for my father had died , some other jobs. Then I had to

while I was an infant. I was her try my hand at 'penny awfulss' bnt

only child. that didn't do, as I couldn't •refrain

It WaS a long time before I recov- from punishing my highwaymen

ered from the blow, and the arrange- heroes, and making' my burglar

ment of affairs kept mein the coun- heroes pitiful sneaks."

try yet longer. When I returned I have only described Jack and

to town I found the little world in his troubles to shOW what he would
suffer sooner than ask help from his
aunt. .1Ie told me that time old la-

her money. The overtures, So parlor witll the candlestick in my
Jack declared, were more insulting hand, and went hurriedly down
than neglect and he sent his'aunt !stairs and out of the house before I
such a reply as silenced all further
attempts at a reconciliation.. Her
emissary was a retired chandler,
with a hypocritically pious air, and
his aunt had said she hoped that if
Jack came home that it would be
through the influence of this sane-

to him, except her old china bed
candlestick, which she left to you."
"Of course I saw what the legacy

meant—an allusion to my message

—so I-fancied the old housekeeper

must have beet-a:mistaken about my

aunt's discovery and relenting. But

she -stuck to it till the same. While.

we were talking who should come

in but 'Old Tallow' himself, with

a greasy.emilo of satisfact;on, and a

sneaking declaration that he forgave

me my enmity and abuse. He had, I

he said, a sacred duty to perform,
to deliver to me with -his own hands
my aunt's legacy. He grinned as
he said it, for he knew the allusion
as well as I did.

him a hardish rap on the brown.
As soon as he got cleat of his hat
lie beckoned a policeman who was
standing at the corner of the next
street. I hurried down to explain,
the accident, followed by the house-

d lay pit ale, end procu red him keeper.
some cops ing, for he wouldn't eon- "He insisted to the policeman it
sent to take h penny of me until he was an insult, with malice prepense.

into an easy chair by the fire, I , saw a chance of earning the money I appealed to the house-keeper to
rushed into my larder with an ill-Ito repay it. At last, one eVening prove that I lied thrown the can-
stinctive knowledge that lie was when I came home to chambers'I dlestick away without looking out
faint for want of food. When he

had eaten the modest meal of cold

meat and bread and cheese which

ly can't pay, you must play—play my stores silpplied, he and I began

it out to the last scene." to talk.

"But, hang it- all!" said I, with "What has been going wrong,

a recollection of stress of debt at Jack ?" I asked.

college, and of its removal, "could I.

not you apply to your friends?"

•.I had only one real friend then," ,

said Jack, "Jim Downes., the young

painter I told you of, who shared

chambers. He had exactly as much

as I had—nothing ! If he had been

possessed of a penny more than I,

he wouldn't haVe been a real friend.

11faNsasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M. W.A.rriC
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Pun. Officers :
R. Gel wicks, saeh. ; E. C. Wenschhoph,
Sen. S. ; L. 0. .Thields, Jun. S. ; .Tohn
F. Adlesberger, C. of R. ; Charles S.
'Zen-k, K. of W. ; Geo. T. Gelwicks,
Trophet ; John F. Adelsberger, Reins-
4iefltative to Great Council of Maryland.

ST. LSEPH'S 'ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

COND^CTED El7 THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institutien is pleasantly situated
Emerald Beneficial A8soriatton. in a healthy and picturesque part of

J. T. Bussev, President ;• F. A. idyls- 
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-

berger, Vice P'resitlent ; T. E. Brissey, , burg, and
 two miles from Mount St.

Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday of Mary's College. ' TimmsBoard and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed

vach month io S. R. Grinder's build'ing, and bedding, washing, mending and
West main street. Dnctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry ;
Einmit Lodge ..-Vo. 47, ./. 0. if. directc.d to the Mother Superior. .
Weekly meetings,everv Tuesday even- . mar 15-tf. i

jag-at 8 o'clock. D. I). Grand Architect, '
Jos. Byers ; Worthy Senior Master, L. - i •

Byers ; 'Junior -Master, Jos. Hone!: ; la 1 MU & Ili Biel],D. Cook • Worthy Master, Geo. G. 1 MOr
7

Remording Secretary, Jno. F. Adlesber- —AT THE—
ger ; Financial Secretary, R. P. John-

BRICK WAREHOUSE, .,-
ston ; Trea.sur6r, Joseph Evers ; Con-
ductor, Geo. L. Gillelan ; Chaplain, c. DEALERS IN

S. Zeck. 
.

ei RAIN & PRODUCE, COAL,
Vip,;lant Hose Coinpany. LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

If you anean the ordinary article

termed 'friend,' and procurable
(while you have the money) in as-
sorted lots, then let nie tell you,
they would have beeo the last peo-
ple I should have applied to, it be-

ing my experience that a confession

of weakness to them is dangerous.''

"I meant relations, .Jack," said

I, apologetically, "when I used the

conventional vaguenees, you have

very...properly pitched into.''

'Oh ! that's even worse : for of

all people in the world, one's ache-
Lions are those who are least likely '
to prove one's friends. I have no
relations—except a rich old aunt.".
"The very party to apply to !"

Possibly. But also the very par-

ty tube refused by, with a snubbing

inr -Bless you, the old lady is 'sere
Meets 1st.;:ynd 'rd Friday evening of HAY AND STRAW.

each month at Firemen's Pres't,   ions ! When she learned I was a

rest 
Secretary, 

AlbeCapt. 
.t S. Rowe;

'ritting fellow,' especially of he- I cast en involuntary glance at hisTrer, Ms H. Hoke ; Geo. w -
T. Ester ; 1st Lieut. Michael koke ; tion (though for the.1 mattes: I don't kit es thie thought occurred to me.
2nd Lieut:, G. W. BuAnnan. 

. . .
see much difference betwomi v. story- "Yes," he said, seeing the diree-

Em.nsil Assoolfflion.
. teller and a newspaper' correspon- tion of the look. "That's the

Pres't. C. F. RoN.Ae : Presq., Grand, Square and Upright - •dent) she resolutely refused to see woest of it," and he turned his footLawrence ; Ed. H. Rowe, Sect'y. and
Treasurer ; I/hectors, George P. Beam, PIANO FORTES. or hear of .me. I never .cared to up • so that I .could see his boots
Jos. Snouffer , J. A. Rowe, S. R. Grinder, Theoe instruments have been before bother her ; for I had always, as a ssere almost soleless, so worn andN. Baker, John F. Hopp. the 1 ublic for neatly fifty years, and op

Union Building Association. oungster, been foolishly int:epee- ragged were they. "You haven'ton their excellence alone have attained Y
President., W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Prut- an dent, and hated the notion of mak- an old pair to spare ?"

ident, Jas. A. Rowe; Secretary "n• ..UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE •mg up to her for coin. I saikl.iZimmerman ; Treaaurer, W. ICTIoke ; Which establishes them as unequaled in
Directors, F. A. Maxell, Lawrence, would make my own way in the
Jno. G. Hess, Michael Heke, Jno. T. TONE,TOUCIT, world by my Went,"Long, Geo. W. Rowe. • • WORKMIANSHIP

DURABILITY. 
Jack, as his remarks show, wasFarmers' and Mechanics' Bleeding and

Loa* Association.—President, George T.
wicks ; Vice-Preaident, Jno. G,Iless ; Every Piano Warranted loy5yea,-8. full of. bitterness and scot-it,, and no

Gel 
Secretary, James 0. Hopp; Treasurer, SECOND NAND PIANOS. . wondbis, for in spite of his undoubts."
Joseph A. Baker; Directors,.James large stock at all prices, constantly on ed powers he had never been able'
Kerrigan, John T. Long, lhomas C. hand, comprising some of our own makeSeltzer, John B. Shorb, F. A. Adelsber- but alightly used. Sole agents for the 

to get on, He was too strictly lion-
ger, James F. Hickey. celebrated orable to shirk his work, no matter

Emmitsbury Water Company, SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS how poor the pay, and hy this eon-
President I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A. AND OTHER LEADING 'fAii:ES. scientious performance of his dutyElder ; Secretary, R. Zimmerman ; Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE 
limited his opportunities. . .

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore, I was doing fairly well at the
july, 5-1y. ti me. My college debts' hit-suing

Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. _Directors,
L. M. Motter, J. A. Elder, Cr. A. Hor-
ner, John Donoghue, E. R. Zimmer-
man, E, L. Rowe, I, S, Annan,

found a slip of paper and a cutting of the winee„-, but she, with a
from a daily journal. On the slip woinan's instinct, had picked up
was pencilled,— the fragments of the candlestick,
'Look at the cutting ; aunt de- , With an unconscious wonder wheth-

parted. 1Vent to her lawyer's, more or it won Id mend. She pulled the
Out of bravado than anything else. ' bit of candle-end onto the scrap of

. They, knew nothing about the will, , paper' wound round it came . out
"Nothing! At least, not more but belltred there was a legacy for . with it ; became partially unfolded.

wrong than usual. When I saw me. l'on.off to find out." . I saw her give a start, seize the pa-
you last 1„ was going downhill, and I must tell the rest as Jack, told per and. opeL it, then she burst out
there's net Much difference now, I it to me on his return. - ' laughinge and handed.it to me.i .
guess, unless it is that I must be "I went to the old lady's lawyers . "It was a check. dated 'the day
pretty near the bottom."

"Why didn't you come before ?"

S'I came so often ausl found the

oak sported -that I gave it up."

I told him the reasen of my rib- see what the legacy was. It -seemS "You should have seen 'Old Tat-.
sence- for such a long time, and in- that •a year ago, an agent; who had ' lows' la .

, 
then' Butlook l ,

quired what he had beendoing. Ile ,I5een collector of her rent4, had , it•s au right, isn't it? The old
took ahote-book from his pocket, swindled her, and was detected by hotisekeeper will swear to her eon
full of that thin paper which is 'Old' Tallow.' Set a thief,' etc. '
known as "reporter's, flinnsy." Ay aunt ,was furious ; sold all
"Peney-a-line !" said Jack.
"Parliamentary ?" I asked.

as / told you on that scrap of paper. previous to that upon which the
They were rather in a huff about ' Will had been signed, for every pert-
her behavior, and offended at 'Old „,, my auht had in the bank, in
Tallow,' so they told-me I'd.better other words, for all lier fortune.

tier house property, and even such

gatemen, trainmen, etc., in the vast

space below, and starts the trains

precisely on time. I said to Mr.

Toucey, 'Such a system could only

be suggested by experience and -de-

s-eloped with time.' no !' 1,10
replied, think we have made no

changes since "The Tower" was

first put up. Have we—?' 110
mentioned the young man's name,
but I have forgotten it. 'He

confirmed what his superior had
said, but I nevertheless distended
my organs of vision ae expressive of
doubt. I asked the young man if
his head about the base of 'the
brain, did not ache at night, when
he got through, and learned, from.
his reply, that lie worked only

eight hours a day at it. I was not

thereafter surprised to find that the

men in 'The Cabin' also worked in
relays of eight hours each. "flip
Cabin' is another almost impene-

' treble place. It is a structure in
the locomotive yard just north of

the depot from which the switches

of the track are worked. There

I are only. one hundred and sixty-

three of these switches represented

by levers in this 'cabin,' but often
the movement of a single lever
moves several switches. 'Three

men are constantly engaged is

shifting., these switches by the,at..!

levers. Some switches are two.

'hundred and fifty . yards distauit

stools as she had, and put all the 
from, the leyers. Mr. Toucey sass,

"Fries ."' was the reply. "But money she realized into the Bank 
they can be worked at a distance offorge one, and if she left the cheek.

there are so many in the same line; of England,- which she vowed was ' 
two thousand feet with safely, butJot' me openly he'd steal it. But

what I was g
still," he added with a grim smile, the only safe place for a defen think the money is legally mine idefenceless think - 

to say is, do thought to be im-you it seems -at first _

that reminded me of old times, woman to • put her lit case 'Old Tallow' little all in. i disputes 
I practicable. 

Her engaged in 
. The . men . 
caperatieg these levers

who weren

"I've one advantage !". Consecinently she paid her lawyers w
}e  .

candleetick and all -u-eve all young and strong. fellows ;
" 

• eentaStyle?" their bill, and there Was an end of 
words were, 'the

, ins.'" even the chief. of them, who did
"No ! But as I am generally their agency, much to their disgust. •

That was the end of Jack's story. no work., but 
kept his eye glancing

without a lodging, end have to "Well, off I went to my aunt's, - every ireetion„ first at the wert'waft about the streets all night, I where I found l 
He placed the whole matter in my her old, housekeeper •

the start of the others." was furious at the will, which left 
hands, and I had but little difficul-

• 
and then at .the trains, was corn-

get
ty in proving his claim, for when Fuettively a young man. None of

I was horror-struck. The idea everything to 'Old Tallow," except them talked, even with each other.'Old realized the certaints-- r
of such a man without roof to a paltry legacy to the, about which - he levers are superior to the
cover him, wandering about the more anon. • 

of his 'defeat he gave us but little I
verage human being in one re-

cruel streets, weary and footsore ! "'It's all a mystery to me, Mas- 
trouble, and Jack is consequently

.spect : they admit of lio mistakes ;
Let' John,'.—she seemed-still to think 

f luxuriating in the- full enjoyment
a his jegaey.es_oopea & collard, 8 the switch cannot be changed until

of me as the boy I was when I used !
Fashion Monthly. a passing train has left it, and the

to spend my holidays there-L'and- train gives notice to the man in
if you mean to dispute it swear 'The Cabin' when it-has no further
she was out of her mind. Bless TI•o Thing that Remain:. use for the switch. System seems
you, she'd found that smooth- A great deal of time is spent in to have been brought to. perfection
tongued vagabond out, and that's mourning over the things which are in this place.."---Beleetie .Itayaing

what-puzzles Inc so. She told me gone. Do we try as we ought to fir May, 1885.

the very day before she made the strengthen the things that remain ?

versation about defenting 'Old Tel-
loll'.' The old woman she thought
if she made a different will he'd

ble. I mention it only to add one
remark by Mr. Toucey. From this

either, directs the going of every

train .which leaves that busy depot.
And they are going every moment.

..

I vowed Jack should have a new will, that she ayerheard him and Much in every life, no matter what 
FIFTEEN minutes a day tlevoted

rig-out and a home in my rooms I his wife—who came, pretending to has faded and gone, is always left- 
ttoi self improvement, will be felt at
me end of the year. Good thoughts

till things-looked up for him, nurse her—whispering when they much of blessing, of sweetness, of and carefully gathered experienoe
._

"That will be never," said he thought she was asleep. • He had reason for thankfulness. Much in take up no room, and nmy be -cu--

despondingly. "I have come down been saying how clever it was. of every ion's' however, changed still ried about as our companions es -
erywhere, without peed ,or Huhn,.

him not to give you her message continues true and beautiful and
brance. An economical use of Lime

(which was a forgiving One, Master tender. If we have given up keine •is the true mode of Securingleisute;
John), and had made you so savage dear and precious things, dropped it enables us to get through hind-
that you wrote so as to cut off your some treasures from our lands, let ness and carry it forward, instead
Chance. They talked aboat a it us not commit the folly of mouring of being drivemi. by it. On the (tile

er hand, the thiscaionlation of timeOf thinga, toe, and quite opened the for them in such a fashion that we -  •

gradually and surely. If I had
.ome from the top of the stairs to
the bottom with one crash, I might
find courage to hark back ; but,
bang it all, I've come dosvn time
whole flight with a bump on each

old lady's eyes to their wicked ways 
involves perpetualhurry, .

particular step." alienate the love and cloud the Its?- fusion and difficulties ; and lite he-
"How did it happen ?" and she told me sci--as sure Cs .3.0a piness o those- :who are still with !Tonics a mere shuffle of exped'ese-,

doWt know': Bad 10k; Standthere, sir—and said howthe'd us. A'svoid tsi-the wise•is enfficient. usually followhd by disae:eia
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THE BAITLE JOINED,

canvass to determine who
shall represent the Sixth Congres-
sional District of Maryland, in the
fiftieth Congress, has opened.
The Republican Convention met

at Hagerstown on Tneaday, and re-
nominated Hon.. Loafs E. McComas
as its standard bearer for the Ow;
and the Democratic Convention met
at the same place en Wedneaday,
and. nominated Col. L. Victor
Baughman as its choice for the
office.
Both of the candidates are young

men of excellent parts, personally
And mentally, and known as with-
out reproach, Mt. McComas in his
service as representative for two
terms has proven himself a success-
ful official, serving his constituents
with marked ability, gaining a re-
putation t10.* beyond the limits of
the State, having shown himself a
conscientious worker, intent on ful-
filling his trust as a duty to the en-
tire people.

Col. Baughman is well and fa-
vorably known throughout the
State as an accomplished gentleman,
a graceful speaker, a fearless advo-
cate of Democratic principles, and
the cl,ocluent champion of its candi-
dates in many well-fought political
contests ; whilst his management,
as President of the Canal, improv-
ing its condition in all respects and
promoting its prosperity, above the
experie,n.ce of years gone by, has
shown him to be possessed of execu-
tive abilities that eminently fit him
to fulfill any trust to which he may
be called.
With such candidates in the field,

a lively contest may be expected,
henceforth until the election in
November shall decide the issue.
The personnel of the gentleman is
such that every man in the several
Counties of the District may be ex-
pected to take part in the battle.
"When Greeks joined Greeks

then was the tug of war." So now
as the parties having foemen worthy
of each other, no doubt the canvass
will proceed on an honorable and
high-toned basis, which if it shall
not prove as amiable as that of the
Taylor Brothers, for the office of
Governor in Tennessee, it is hoped
may be devoid of elements that may
produce regrets at its close.

THE THIRD PARTY.

The Examiner of this week dis-
courses on the above subject. It
seems to suggest that the Republi-
can party shall take the wind out
of the sails of the Prohibition party,
and says : "The intelligent voters
of this Congressional district know
very well that in the matters of
control and restraint of the liquor
traffic the Republican party is far
in advance of the Democracy ; in
fact the issue is clearly drawn in
Wisconsin where the Republican
platform this year declares for pro-
hibition, while the Democratic
enunciation of principles declares
for the support of the rum traffic."
It might be edifying to have it ex-
plain the state of the question
in Maine, where with everytling
favoring, for some twenty-five years,
there are not even to this day, the
most flattering evidences of advance
in the conflict against "the rum
traffic."
The argument is irresistible, if

the "issue" is rightly drawn for
Wisconsin, why not draw:it for this
sixth Congressional District of
Maryland? and why should the pro-
hibitionists do the proper work of
the Republicans ?

Perhaps the following from the
Philadelphia Record might meet the
case :

THEY win,: BOTH.
The people of Maine want no

better prohibitionist party than the
Republican party. Under the Re-
publican party they have their pro-
hibition and their liquor too.
We have no disposition to discuss

thc question. Nor do we think it
can be properly met, on political
grounds, as parties exist. With ap-
propriate legislation enforced by
accordant popular sentiment, good
must result, but all attempts to
make the personal predilections of
the few, the rule togovern the many
must fail now as they have always
done in the course of history.

AN attempted revolution in Spain

on Monday was promptly followed
on the nest day by the condemna-

tion to death of the officers impli-

cated.
•e-

THE new Homceopathic Medical

College, at PhiladelPhia, was dedi-

cated Tuesday night.

THE CONSTITUTION'S CENTENNIAL.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 17.-Seven
Governors and representatives of
the Chief Executives of the six re-
maining States composing the orig-
inal thirteen Colonial States which
carried on the war of Independence
assembled here to-day, effected a
permanent organization and com-
pleted plans for celebrating the cen-
tennial anniversary of the adoption
of the Constitution of the United
States on Sept. 17, next year.
There were present Governors Fitz-
hugh Lee, of Virginia; Stockley, of
Delaware; Lloyd, of Maryland; Mc-
Daniel, of Georgia; Wetmore, of
Rhode Island; Shepherd, of South
Carolina, and Pattison of this com-
monwealth, together with represen-
tatives of Connecticut, North Caro-
lina, Massachusetts and New Hamp-
shire.
They were tendered a cordial re-

ception by the citizens and munici-
pal authorities. They visited Inde-
pendence Hall and Carpenter's Hall
in the forenoon and in the evening
attended the Chestnut Street Opera-
House. Later to-night they were
tendered a banquet at Deener's Ho-
tel by the Hibernians' Society. At
the morning meeting it was resolved
that the Federal Government and
each State and Territory in the
Union be invited to unite in prepa-
rations for a proper celebration of
the anniversary on Sept. 17, 1887,
and that the President send dele-
gates to this city Dec. 2, to devise
measures to secure a worthy celebra-
tion of the anniversary.-N.
World.

BALTIMORE BOOKS IN THE SCHOOLS.

In a late issue the Baltimore Sun
argues very conclusively in favor of
giving the preference to Books of
Baltimore manufacture in the Pri-
mary Schools. We think its state-
ment of the case very pertinent,
but at the same time also think the
argument might be extended in fa-
vor of more State pride generally.
In New England, Boston has ever
been the watchword in whatever re-
lates to progress in that section,
and Boston has been cried up, in
the school books and through every
agency until, all the people exclaim,
Great is Boston !
The New England children know

their geographical points from ear-
liest childhood, because the maps
and instructions lay every point be-
fore them in their first lessons. It
is only of late years that our Mary-
land youth, have been able to get
maps of the State, and perhaps they
have been compiled from abroad. A
reasonable amount of State pride
cannot fail to bring forth good re-
sults, and surely Baltimore presents
every point of interest and conse-
quence in which Marylanders may
feel a just pride. To think well
and to talk lovingly of one's home
surroundings is better than by un-
just comparisons to disparage it.

TIIE following very consoling an-
nouncement of Prof. Wiggins, will,
no doubt, lift a load of apprehen-
sion off the minds of those who were
threatened with another direful
Shake, and they will feel encouraged
to go on with the work of recon-
structing their homes, with hopeful
hearts, now that they are assured
of immunity from earthquake visits
for some time to come.
The Constitution of Atlanta hav-

ing telegraphed to Prof. Wiggins,
he replied as follows :
"OTTAWA, Out., Sept. 22.-The

earthquake wave that visited Char-
leston and your region August 30
has moved eastward and from it
there can be no future danger.
The shocks there yesterday were
caused by the sun moving across the
celestial equator. There is positive-
ly no danger from earthquakes in
your latitude east of the Rocky
Mountains, except on Wednesday
next, aud even that force will pass
westward on a parallel south of you.
The greatest danger is to Central
America, South America and Cali-
fornia. The forces that create the
earthquake will cause a great storm
with high tides, both in the North
and South Atlantic, on Wednesday
next, which, however, will not be
felt in forty degrees of the equator.

"E. bTONE WIGGINS."
Prof. McGee telegraphs the fol-

lowing to the Constitution :
‘‘WASHINGTON, Sept. 22.-No

attention whatever should be paid
to Wiggins's predictions. You will
remember that he is the same man
who, a few years ago, predicted
hurricanes, floods, earthquakes, vol-
canic eruptions, wars, pestilences
and famines all over the earth and
that never came in response to his
predictions. His predictions of
that day were based, as his present
prediction is, on the conjunction of
principal planets. It proved to be
absurb then and will prove to be
absurd now.

THE SOUTHERN EXPOSITION.

Special to the Emmitsburg Chronicle.

LOUISVILLE, Sept. 20.-Three
weeks of the Southern Exposition
of 1886 have gone by and the fourth
week opens under the most favora-
ble auspices. Every thing is not
only in good shape and running or-
der, but all who have exhibits and
all who have any official connection
with the Exhibition as a whole,
have grown familiar with their du-
ties, and are fully prepared to give
the visitor all the information de-
sired in regard to, and in every
department.
The area of the machinery de-

partment of the Exposition. is di-
vided into four sections, the first
containing 36,000 square feet, the
second 60,000, the third 45,000,
and the fourth 36,000 ; total 177,-;
000 square feet of space. The
pump tank in section two is 60x30
feet, with a capacity of 57,000 gal-
lons. The shafting is run in dou-
ble lines, 528 feet on the east side,
436 on the south side, and 552 feet
on the west side. There are three
batteries of four boilers eiteli on the
east side, and one battery of four
boilers on the west side, making
sixteen boilers 42 inches by 24 feet.
The engines selected are of a varie-
ty for the encouragement of engine serious, Secretary Bayard immedi-

builders. The horse power re-
quired is usually from 1,000 to
1,400 to drive the machinery and
furnish the electric lights.

There is heavy machiu,Ty, here,
there and everywhere, from a steam
engine to a steam plow, but there
is also much light machinery, es-
pecially in its proper place, in the
Main Building, where work is
turned out before the eyes of the
visitor. There is also to be found
a very comprehensive collection of
models of inventions, hand machin-
ery, etc., including also several
newly patented incubators,in which
the process of hatching chickens by
artificial heat may be observed.
All sorts and kinds of agricultural
machinery occupy a prominent
place, as the planter is still recog-
nized as the most independent
dweller on the globe. In this con-
nection it is not out of place to
mention that the cotton and tobac-
co industries are well represented.
There are to be seen all the kinds
of tobacco raised in this country ;
cotton from every clime on the
globe that cultivates the plant, in
samples, and all the machinery
used in its cultivation and manu-
facture. The machinery connected
with the cultivation and prepara-
tion of the cereals for the markets
and consumption is also to be seen
in great variety.

EXPOSITION NOTE.

Great crowds are attracted to the
cyclorama of the "Battle of Gettys-
burg.''
People who like Castilian mineral

gratify the people, therefore, I can-
water are supplied free near the

not affirm, that she is like the phil-
Fourth street entrance.
A very large stone from Leeonic,

Ind., and quite a curiosity in its
way, has been placed on exhibition
at the Exposition.
Mr. Shallcross' Holstein Cattle

Show is a great attraction for farm-
ers, and the Dog Show is visited by
all sorts of people.
In the western aisle there is a are a few faint hearted persons, who

handsome display of buggies, earn- 
favor treating this nomadic gentle-

ages and other vehicles including

gratified. There is always a crowd
of those who are fond of the weed,
inspecting the modus operandi.
The Catalouge of the Art Gallery

at the Souther Exposition this year
is an improvement on former years.
The biograghical notes are arrang-
ed alphabetically in the back of the
book, making it bandy for those in-
terested in American artists and
their productions • W. D. B.

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.

SEPTEMBER 22, 1886.
Socrates : But what is this evil ?
Crito: Clearly on the body, I

should say.
An interesting, but .somewhat

sorrowful complaint has been re-
ceived by the Secretary of State,
this week. It comes from the
Chinese Minister. This worthy
descendent of the almighty Confu-
cius, relates a tale of woe, quite un-
precedented. He states that cer-
tain female celestials, upon landing
in San Francisco, were "searched
all over" by the custom house offi-
cers, in the presence of 11 discour-
teous mob. "They were not only
searched," wrote the irate minister,
"but were compelled to take off
their outer garments by compulsory
orders." As the matter appeared

ately notified the Treasury Depart-
ment, who in turn, wrote to the
collector of the port at San Francis-
co. This gentleman's reply, came
in a few days, reeking with melli-
fluous eloquence, and conveying
some rather startling information.
He 'intrepidly observes, that the
woman in question, were obviously
smugglers. This assertion, he de-
clares, is based upon the fact, that
the inspectors, who searched the
woman, found numberless unneces-
sary articles of feminine attire.
These consisted of "new and un-
worn" overcoats, fine kerchiefs,
variegated hose etc. So numerous
indeed, were the articles gradually
brought to light, that some little
doubt existed with the collector,
whether these furtive females, were
not in the employ of some large im-
porting establishment. He closes
his report with a few remarks re-
lating to the common practice of
smuggling.
The President and his party will

return next week. The White
House during his absence, has been
completely renovated. The paint-
ing, decorating and refurnishing
cost about $8,000.
I noticed, some little time ago, a

collection of Mrs. Cleveland's pic-
tures. They were twentyfive in

number, and each an excellent like-
ness. It is difficult to conclude,
whether these pictures denote vani-
ty or simply, a kind thoughtfulness
of the curiosity of the people at
large. Mrs. Cleveland has said,
that she had these photo's taken to

osopher of old, who after devoting
a lifetime, writingof the uselessness
of worldly fame, very singularly
signs his name to his book.
That wily redskin Geronimo is

once more reported, as having been
captured. We will not credit this
report, however, until we see him
safe, inside a well built jail. There

man, as a prisonci or war. 1 tiese
misguided few, have evidently been
asleep, since the days of the good
William Penn. Their idea's are
accordingly musty, and appear to
dwell upon the benevolent savages,
whom our forefathers so sedulously
pilfered. Anon, they appear to
overlook the fact that this deep dyed
sinner, has been murdering and
burning the unlucky settlers in the
southwest for many months. Upon

The Amateur Art Collection in 
one occasion he is said to have
danced a jicr

the Exposition, is near to the Art . 6

, while the houses a
his victims were burning. Why-
should such a wretch be permitted
to live ?-I see that Florida, wants
this extraordinary fiend-what she

but samples of work done by the wants him for, is more than I, or
pupils of the Polytechnic School.

anyone else can safely say.
The Incubator in the Exposition

is something of interest, expecially
to farmers who believe in the good
old fashioned way of hatching chick-
ens. The idea of having a chicken
hatched every minute, and almost
to order, fairly takes their breath
away.
The Sewing Machine Department

has many lady visitors. The ma-
chines are operated by a lady ex-
pert. For every address recorded
on the register in this department,
a ticket is given which entitles the
holder to a chance in a drawing for
a machine.
A cigar factory is in full opera-

oration in the Exposition building,
and those who are curious to see

THE Bartholdi statue is to be un- just bow a cigar or cigarette is man-
veiled on October 20th. ufactured from the leaf, can be

"W. J. McGrE."

farm wagons of all kinds.
The United States exhibit from

the Smithsoniuu Institute is one of
the best Government displays the
Exposition has ever had.
Think of au animal with feet one

yard in diameter, its height sixteen
and a half feet, with tusks thirteen
feet long, and your reader will have
some idea of the skeleton of the
great hairy mammoth to be seen at
the Southern Exposition.

Gallery and it is worth a visit. It
contains not only specimens of
paintings in oil and water colors,

Atm%

THE prices of coal have again
been advanced by representatives of
the monopolies to which Congress
has accorded the privilege of regu-
lating this matter to suit them-
selves. We have seen no notice of
any increase of pay to the miners,
who are working nearer to the
"pauper wages" of England than
are any unprotected laborers in this
eon n t ry. Y. World,

THE bodies of six of the eight
men who were buried' in the Ma-
mine mine at Scranton, Pa., on
the 13th inst., were found on Tues-
day in gangway beyond the point
where the rescuers had milled
through 150 feet of coal,

ILLUSTRATIVE Sampl3 FREE.

KNOW THYSELF'
A Great Medical Work on Manhood, Nervous and

Physical Debility', Premature Decline in Man,
Exhausted Vitality, r.tc., ‘te., and the untold mis-
eries realiting from indiscretion or excesses; BOO
pages, substantinfly bound In gilt, Con-
tains more than 125 invaluable prescriptions, em-

A History of the United States,
BOUND IN 1..EAritERETTE TREE (ALF,
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TWENTY-TWO FINE ENGRAVINGS.
This dainty hook of 320 12100 pages is printed

rin good pat,er. with wide margins, and is a
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tbe discovery of America 10 1886. Every event
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P LE U110-1' N I1'110 N1.1 1)1'0%1 I1S at t Western Maryland Rail Road.
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country. It will probably be neces- • Daily, except Sundays. Daily
__________________

sairy to slaughter the 3,000 cattle at
time distilleries there. 1)1.. Salman,
chief of the Bureau of Animal In-
dustry has been despatched to that
place, and will take the most deci-
sive measures the law will permit
to thoroughly stamp it out.

A TREMENDOUS wind and rain
storm swept over a wide district of
Michigan, Indiana and Illinois, last
week. At Howwell, Mich., one
man was killed and a large part of
the town destroyed. . At Michigan
City, Ind., the gale became a cy-
clone and many buildings were
wrecked. At Montezuma, Ind.,
netu•ly every house was unroofed.
The damages along the Wabash
Valley will aggregate ;.,90,000.

BROWN'S

IRON
BITTER

Combining IRON with PURE VEGETABLY
TONICS, quickly and completely CLEANSES
and ENRICHES THAL BLOOD. quicken,
the action of the Liver and Kidneys. Clears the
complexion, makes the skin smooth. It does not
injure the teeth, cause headache, or produce con-
stIpation-ALL OTHER IRON MEDICINES DO.
Physicians and Druggists everywhere recommend it

DR. N. 8. Rverenrs, of Marion. Mans_ says, " I
recommend Brown's Iron Bitters as a valuable tonic
for enriching the blood, and removing all dyspeptio
symptoms. It does not hurt the teeth."
Da. It. M. DETZELL, Reynolds, Ind., says: "I

have prescribed Brown's Iron Bitters in cases of
ansmis and blood diseases, also when a tonic was
needed, and it has proved thoroughly satisfactory."
Mn. WIC BERNS, 2631. Mary St., New Orleans, La.,

mys: " Brown's Iron Bitters relieved me in a case
of blood poisoning, mad I heartily commend it to
those needing a blood purifier,
Ma. W. W. Mos./aux, Tuseumbia, Ala., says: "I

have been troubled from childhood with Impure
Blood and eruption on my face-two bottles of
Brown's Iron Bittern effected a perfect cum. I
cannot speak to highly of this valuable medicine."

Genuine has above Trade Mark and crossed red lines
on wrapper. Take no Caber, Made only by

ISHOINN CHEMICAL CO.. BALTIMOR,E. MD.

AMONG the many suggestions as
to the causes and developments of
the South Carolina earthquake.
Mr. Edward W. Byrn writes to the
Scientific American suggesting the
idea that "the escape of the vast
volumes of petroleum and natural
gas from the wells sunk into the
bowels of the earth many furnish a
cause for the earthquake in this re-'
gions.
The following from the New York

World of the 18th inst., is in point :
There are rumors of a perceptible

lessening in the flow of gas from
some of the wells in Pennsylvania,
and it is said that some of the com-
panies have stopped taking new cus-
tomers since the earthquake, claim-
ing that the convulsion has affected
the flow unfavorably. Whether the
report is true now or not, the stop-
page is probably only a matter of
time.

CONCLUSIVE.

Col. Lamont having been appeal-
ed to the other day as to whether
the President and Col. Belo had
worn the same blue flannel shirt,
thought it must be so "as lie had
never seen the two have on flannel
shirts at the same time."

THE President and Mrs. Cleve-
land returned -on Wednesday even-
ing to the White House from their
vacation in the Adirondack moun-
tain.
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tettl Cure. Dc JOHN II. MeALvt, Low-

ell. 31 ass..1 ' years 'ft.,: Coileeto:. Sent free to
airy address.

CATARRH
the Philadelphia and Reading Rail- CREAM SALM 
mally resigned the presidency of ELY'S

'rCompany,Gir'v Rdroad  on Wednesday, and "-I. at
Mr. Austin Corbin was elected as COLD IN READ
his successor.

MR. AUGUST DOEN. senior mem- HAY FEVER.
her of the lithograghing firm of A. LiTtiel.•; f1f
ben & Co of Baltimore died of 

Not a ,., 
or Pomder,

apoplexy at his residence in that from Liptrions
city on Monday in the sixtysixth Drugs and

year of his age. stee odors.

°ace and Cana

CATARRH

GIVEN AWAY!

A PREMIUM THAT IS A PREMIUM

This Announcement is of Interest
to Every American Citizen.

The WONT luagilan  a otter ever made
by any newspaper.

The Ng York World

EA RIA roitele is applied into (Tell rostra erel
a, Priee 50 cents hv mail or t fr• 

11011t •1:0 ITS WEEKLY EDITION' 
1 RI ii

ON Tuesday of last week William by mui. rezisteretl, ets. Ci,ce cirs (Pliit'E $1 PER YEAR)
1 reic. ELY! 410111E1IS Druggists. 0lobes of Bush mile, Pa w•is s•, 0 SC-

THE GREATEST NEWSPAPER
CH THIS CONT!NENT,

CIECULATION OVER

1,300,C00 Copies a Week,
TO F.y}.:avElAY-FEVER PRESENTS FREE -

verely bitten in the hand by a EXHAUSTED VITALITYground hog which behind shot and
thought was dead, that his hand
had to be amputated.

DR. CBESSWELL 11.EWETT, of Lin-
coln-Inn Fields England, has dis-
covered the synthetical or artificial
mode of making quinine, by which
the price of that drug will be re-
duced to something like 3d. per
Ounce.

DIIIAM GOODING, (JO years of age
and one of the richest men in the

STATIONS. Ace. Exp.
---- -.--
A. M. P. M.

Hillen Station, Baltimore  8 00 4 00
Union Station, "   8 05 4 05
Penna. Avenue. "   8 10 4 10
Fulton Scatiori, "   8 12 4 12
Arlinzttra   8 25 4 23
Mt. Rope   8 28 4 20
Pikesville  8 33 4 34
Owings' Mills.     8 46 4 40
Glyrnion  8 59 5 02 5 2'2

an 10 .lo 6 39
er  7 '2I.

9 46 5 16 5 52
10 08 0 03 0 05
1014 6 08

Union Bridge RA 18 015 6 12
Freaeriek Junction 10 28 6 27
Fredeeich.  ar. 11 25
Govi:ile B:iie Creek  10:12 0 32
Rock Ridge 1040 6 41
Emmitsburn,  Cr. 11 10 7 10
Loy's 10 44 tl 44
Graeeham 10 48 6 48
MechanicatOWII 105% 0 55 6 37

Hanover .
Gettyaberg
Westminster. 
New Windsor 
Linwood.

Blue Ridge Summit  .11 iii 7; ?2A
Pen- Nlar  11 26 7 28
Bine1loviitain  11 29 7 31
Engemont  11 40 7 .10
Waynesboro'. Pa  ar. 120(1 8 00
Chaiehersirtaz ti. 12 10 S 40
Shippensburg ar. 1 10 9 10
Smithsburg 11 .16 7 6

11 54 7 .515Chewsville 
Hagerstown 12 10 8 10
Williamsport  • r 12 25 8 25

DO YOU WANT IT?
The History will be sent FTIEE. by express. to

every person who forwards $1 for a year's sub-
scription to

The Week y World.
The Great Agrieultnr al and Faintly Newa-

A. M.

Fat 51

paper. .
1 40
4 mm, Containing also all the best illustrated,
4 60 literary and miseellartetatx matter that Up-
4 52 pears in the Sunday edition of TUE

WORLD, the .10I" li NA 1.ISTIC AimtvEL,which
has it oar attwined the unprecedented circu-
lation of over 225,000 copies each latate.
If preferred, the Itistory will be sent by mail

at subscriber's risk when tee (alas extra Is for-
warded to prepay postage. nabs will find the
express cheaper and single subscrihers the mail.

This is beyond doubt the greatest offer
l ever made by any pnblico tiow lit this or

in, other country. The Pren,inni ahaa
of mare value than the amount paid.

A MILLION PEOPLE
IN THIS CoUNTItY

7°3 WANT THIS BOOM

TASsENGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

Daily except Sundays.' Daily

Williamsport
Hagerstown
Chewsville 
Smithsburg  8 21
Shippensburg. Pa  6 55
Chambersburg,"   7 28
Waynesboro'. "   8 06
Edgemont   St 30
Blue Mountain   8 36
Pen-Mar  8 38
Blue Ridge SummIt  8 41
Sabillasville    8 51
Mechaniestown  9 08
Graceham   9 13
Legs  9 17
Ernmitsburg S  45
Rocky Ridge 9 21 4 02
Double Pipe Creek   9 28 4 10
Frederick   8 45
Frederick Junction
Union Bridge 
Linwoorl  
New Windrow 
West minster 
Gettysburg 
Hanover 
Glyndon  
Owings' NI ills  
Pikesidlle 
Mt. Hope  
Arlington  
Fulton Station, Baltimore ....11 33
Penna. Avenue, " -Al 35
Union Station, a ....ii 40
llillen Station, " ....11 45

7 107 17 We want 500,000 more subscribers to the
47 Weekly World, and this is the (Inc
.,5 I that in self Med from h mong over a

8 53 thousand to secure fir the 'Weekly World A
HALF A 'MILLION NEW READERS.

THE 'WORLD reSerVea the right to with-
7 40 draw this othir :it any Mine upon one

week's math, In Its weekly edition.

All subscriptions must be addressed

THE WORLD,
New York, N. Y.

Exp. Mall.'.Fat 11

A. M. P. M. P. Al.
740 

2,110:800 2 3 1250

2 00
1 25 Gellerol. Morchalldiso2 55

2 40
3 05
33 123 1 19

333 :323:1) 1 2.6

333 861) 1 45

9 37 4 15
9 46 4 28 2 10
9 51 4 33
98 1508r67 4 10 2 18
1015, 501 231

10 55 543 302

111111 0(211' 5 56
66 0178

112-1 621
631 333

6(61 443 (55) 333 443%1

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. It -Trait's
leave East, daily. except Sunday. Shimiensburg
6.55 a. m. and 1.25 and 4.00 p.m., Cbamhersburg
7.28 a. m. and 2.00 and 4.30 p.m., Waynesboro
80(1 a. in. and 2.40 and 5.08 p. In., a rriVimr

trr0411. 

Edgemont 8.25 a. in. and 3.00 and 5.28 p. m

CONSUMPTIVE. 
Trains leave West, daily, except Sunday.--Edge
o 

-
mnt 7.30 and 11.40 a.m. and 7.40 p.m.. Wa vines-
boro 7.47 a. as. and 12.00 and 8.00 p. m., Cbain-

tave Von CoughBronchitls, Asthma I on I 'use hershurg R.215 a. m. and 12.40 and tA.40 p. m.. ar-

E.P A, lity Kor sitel t  'es, or, (..N,L .1.2. aenIttihiTtthee eillyi 
remedy

 t b. 
fur 

r91,vIinn.g Sliippensburg 8.33 a. m. and 1.10 and 9.10
Affections  of the throat and lungs, and diseases arising
Trom bnpurtAbloott and exhaustion. Tim feeble and sick, 

Frederick Division Pennsylvania It. R.-Trains

struggling against disease, and i lowly drifting to the for Frederick leave Jenctien at 10.30 am. and
grave,wrifin most CAROB recover their health hythetimory 5.10 p. m. Trains for Taneytnwn, Lit tiestown
use of Paasca's Torte, but delay Is dangerous. 'fake It and York leave June, ion at 0,40 am and 5.10 p.m
in time. Cures when all else falls. Gives now life and Through ear for Frederick leaves Baltimore,

---
Ma•ength to tho-aged_auctlutirsa pet Druggists. daily, except Sunday, at 3.25 p. m and leaves

Freaeriek for Baltimore at s.45 a. m Through
Golds are scarce. bet those who write to Cars for Hanover and Gettysburg and points on
Stinson .*. Co.,Portlatal, Maine,wid receive H. J. u. & G. r. -t rt leave Baltimore, daily, ex-
tree, full inf,rmation about work which cept Suntlay. at 9.55 a. m. and 4.00 p. rn.I hey can do, and b vend fainke,t ate ale pay

Orders for harmuee mills can be left at Ticket
°thee, 133 W. Baltimore street.

J. H. HOOD, General Manager.
B. II. Griswold, Geal 1. ASS011gur :Agent.

them from lc, to az per day f‘nine have
earned overt's, In a day Either me. venni: n,ot,t (Stilts.
not required. You are started free Those win start Si once

ars absolutely ontO Of Snag little forts:ma all 0 Leg

(ATM stock consists of a large variety
of Dry Goods, cloths,

C Assrmim - F? FS,
cottonades, ladies dress goods, notions

HATS & CAPS,

'BOOTS & SHOES,

QUEENSWA RE,

Fine G;-roeeries,
of every sort, etc., all which will he sold
at the lowest prices. Give us a trial and
be convinced that we will treat you
squarely. Or'Sole Agents for Evitt's
Shoes. •

GEO. W. ROWE & SON.

C.F.ROWE & CO.
-DEA

Clothing,
Hats, Caps, Furnishing Goods &Notions.

FINE CLOTHING TO ORDER,
a Specialty.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
PHOTOGRAPH - GALLERY

Ovei Store:

Pictures and Frames,
EMMITSBURG, MD,

june 12-y
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Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 13, 1886, trains on

this road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH. •

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. m. and 3.30

and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.15 a. in. and 4.00 and 6.15

In.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. in. and
4.15 and 6.41 p. in., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.55 and
7.10 p. in.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

Wu are always pleased to receive

communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the "facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

'writer accompanies them, this we must

Lave.

LOCAL ITEMS.

WitEs we reduced the Subscription

Price of the Estmersacito CHRONICLE 10

One Dollar a year, it was unmistakably

announced that that sum would be re-

ceived for adrance payments. The

same terms are open to all who pay at

the beginning of each one's date of sub-

ecription. The terms do not admit of

deviation. Our patrons get the reduc-

tion as the consideration for furnishing

Us the cash wherewith to meet our ex-

penses. Look to your receipts and note

the dates. We wish to be useful to the

largest extent, and desire your coopeih-

t ion.

Jr is said the crop of shell-barks will

he short.
-

CuEsTsrrs have all already appeared

in market.

THE farmers are busy either at sowing

wheat, or cutting corn.

Tire Messrs. Gelwicks are painting

Mr. P. D. Lawrence's new house.

DEFT competition on Harvest Whis-

key. Geo. Gingell, W. Main St. tf
• O.

Time new Reformed Church at Union

Bridge was dedicated last Sunday.

Tile days are now 11 hours, and 50

mu mites Ii mg, more night than day.

Cuienties's Ih:y will be observed in

the Reformed Church on to-morrow.

THE Annan Institute opened on Fri-

day morning with Mrs. Marsh of Cen-

tralia, Pa., as principal.
. •

DYseiresmA and all disorders of the

eligestive organs relieved by mowing Vic-

tor Liver Syrup. sep. 18.

Accounts*: to the almanacs, Autumn j

began on Thursday, and the day was

truly one of "ethereal mildness."

SNITEINGs are now in order ; the times

are stirring ; and the fragrance of the

boiling apple-butter is borne on the air.
• • -

WANTED-5,000 logs at Iron Dale Saw •

-31111, to saw on shares, Wm. L. Mc-

Ginnitt, one mile west of Emmitsburg.

DON'T forget. to secure plenty of to-

mato vines away from the frosts. For

awhile yet covering them at night will

IT is simply marvelous how quickly

constipation, biliousness, sick headache,

fever and ague, and malaria are cured the danger of an explosion while the

Leg Broken.

On Wednesday morning, Mrs. John
Wetsel fell down in the yard of her
residence, about 3 miles from this place
and broke her leg. Dr. R. L. Annan
reduced the fracture.

Engine Exploded.

While workmen were engaged thresh-
ing wheat on the farm of I. P. Wright,
near Point of Rocks, on Thursday last,
the engine exploded, causing great con-

sternation, but injuring no one.- Union.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Sept. 20,

1886. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them:
A. J. Arnold, Lewis Baker, C. G.

Walters, Jacob Wiles.

The Transcript published at Williams-
port, Md., entered upon its third vol-

ume this week. It is a good local paper

and its Editor, Mr. Harry Rickard, is to

be congratulated upon the immense
strides in improvement he has made
since mounting the editorial tripod.

We wish him ever increasing success.

Copies Free.

The publishers of the American Agri-

culturist will forward a copy free to

every person who has been a subscriber

to the American Agriculturist, but is not
now one (provided they send their
name on a postal card), to the end that

they may see the great improvements

that have been made in this periodical.

Fire at Burkettscille.

Between 2 and 3 o'clock on Thursday
morning a fire broke out in the store of
A. M. Horine St Bro. at the above place
in this county, and consumed it, also
the residence of Mrs. John E. Garrott.
The estimated loss is placed at $10,000
to $12,000, partially insured. They have
no tire apparatus.

Demoralized.

The mails between this place and

Frederick are utterly demoralized. The
papers due here from that place do not
arrive until they are one and sometimes
two days old. As the distance is but 23

miles, and Frederick is time county seat,
this matter should be rectified. The
publishers at Frederick owe it to their
patrons to move in a body and at once

to see that this nuisance is abated.
• •

Walked Thirty Mile*.

Mr. J. K. Anderson of W. Va. Wil-
moths 1'. 0. wishes to say to the public
that he was afflicted with great misery
across his loins and Mikan of the liack,

attended with general weakness. In
the spring of '84 he was unable to walk

Ile became alarmed and consulted a

List of Patents.

The following patents were granted to

citizens of Maryland, bearing date Sept.
14, '86 reported expressly for this paper
by Louis Bagger & Co., Mechanical Ex-

perts and Solicitors of Patents, Washing-
ton, D. C. Advice Free.
L. C. Brickenstein and C. A. Baben-

dreier, Baltimore, device for decanting

liquids.
P. 0. Keilholtz, Baltimore, arc-light

regulator.
P. 0. Keilholtz, Baltimore, carbon-

holder for electric-arc lamps.
W. H. Paul, Baltimore, securing bos-

oms to shirt-bodies.

Our Coming Fair.

From present indications the exhibi-
tion of the Frederick County Agricul-
tural Society this year will be one of the
most successful that has yet been held.
To this end the managers are working
with untiring energy. Quite a number
of handsome and necessary improve-
ments have recently been made on the
grounds, and the appearance of the en-
tire park is now fresh and attractive.
The display of live stock especially
promises to be unusually large and fine.
This may be said also of the machinery,
household and other departments. In
the way of amusements, besides fine
racing, a number of new features will
be introduced, which will doubtless be
greatly enjoyed. We trust everybody,
both in city and country, will contribute
whatever they can towards making the
Fair an extraordinary success. It is un-
derstood that the Society will grant per-
mission to the pupils of the public
schools of the county to attend the Fair
either on Wednesday or Thursday, on
the payment of ten cents each.-Citizen.

N. W. AVER 4.tt SONS American News-
paper Annual for 1850 has been receiv-
es', and is in perfect keeping with the
high reputation of the above house for
its success in preparing full and reliable
statements in regard to the newspapers
of the day. The distinctive features are
a list of newspapers, arranged in States,
by counties ; lists of all denominational
or agricultural periodicals, scientific,

commercial, and all other classes of pub-
lications ; statistical information cover-
ing every department of enterprise ;
time population of every State, Territory
and County. The political majority of
every state, territory and county of ev-
ery party, Cities, towns, villages of
5000 population are all given, alphabeti-
cally arranged, together with all infor-
mation that may be desired in each par-
ticular instance. The work is exhame
tire in its character and meets all the
wants of advertisers and business men
everywhere. The book eontaina 1010
pages, in a splendid style of printing

Doetor, who pron„mwed his ,„,„• and excellent binding and is published
by N. W. Ayer A: Sons, Philadelphia,Brights Disease aml could not be cured

he commenced using Victor Liver Syrup Pa. Price $3 carriage prepaid.

and nsts1 two bottles and one of Pain

!ham and now lit' is entirely cured, a

new man and can walk thirty miles.
sep 18.

by "Sellers' Liver Pills."

LEAVES may be gathered now for win-

ter ornamentation. Take them in the

order of their decline, so as to have ev-

ery variety of shade.

W A NTED.-$1200 to$1500 On mortgage,

for four or five years, on a valuable

farm, free from all iucunabrances. En-

quire at this office. aug 28-6t

PROF. WIGGINS, time Canadian prophet
predicts a terrible earthquake in the
Southern States on the 29th inst.

Anybody can do likewise for any day.

-En.

MR. D. T. HOFF shot nine squirrels on

Wednesday, among them was one that

was very peculiar, having its legs and

bead coal black, its tail foxy and its

body grey. Davy intends to stuff the

skin.

THCR8DAY evening the Hose Com-

pany examined the fire-plugs in town

and tested their working condition.

These tests are also beneficial in remov-

ing sediment that may gather in the

mains.
• • 

THE County Commissioners have

awarded the contract for the erection of

a new public chool house in this district

to Messrs. Cookerly cis Gardner, of Mid-

dletown, for the sum of $725, and the

work has commenced.

Ast0140 the County Constables duly

commissioned and qualified for the year

1886, as furnished by Mr. Augustus L.
Eader, Clerk to the County Commiss-

ioners, are William H. Ashbaugh and
Joseph C. Rosensteel for this clistri4.

•

Ladies and Gesstiossaen.

You can get written visiting or calling
cards of any desired style by return
of mail. 1 dos. of my best as Pimples,
-25 eta, They are elegant Is the opinion
of all. Permmanship.of all kinds prompt-

ly executed at low figures. Boys see
Item! Copies for home practice, Coins
pendium style, 20 lessons Only 50 cents.

Orders left at this office promptly filled,
or by addressing J. M. L.ANTZ, Penman,
mmitsburg, Md. Stamps or eilver ac-

pepted, jly 31-3m.

Ii. a Precarious Position.

One day holt week Messrs. Henry

Scheme] and Samuel Highbarger were

returning to Sharpsburg from Hagers-

town, and had arrived within a mile of

the cross roads, %vlien hearing a noise

on the pike, they looked arounit and

saw a horse driven by Mr. John Petre,

of Fairplay, dashing wildly down the

Pike with his spring wagon. They

turned aside to avoid a cellison, but, the

wheels of the two vehicles locked and

the runaway horse became nearly de-

tached from the wagon. Mr. Ilighbar-

ger jumped from the buggy and caught

him. Their surprise and anxiety may

be imagined, when Mr. Petre exclaim-

ed. "Gentlemen, that is the ugliest

plaee I was ever in in my life ; there is

enough dynamite in my wagon to blow

up this entire neighborhood." In addi-

tion to this dangerous explosive, he had a

stove with him, which greatly increased

wagon was being dragged and jolted

down the pike. Messrs. Scheme' anti

Highbarger left Mr. Petra and his ex-

plosive material as soon as they could

get his team in traveling condition. The

dynamite was for blasting purposes.-

Herald and Torch Light.
...-

Tux October Eclectic offers great at-

traction to its readers. Sir John Lub-

bock has the place of honor in a dis-
quisition on the "Study of Science,"

and this is well supported in the next pa-

per, on "Pasteur and hydrophobia,'' by

Prof. Ray Lankester. Alexander Hani-

ilton, is discussed by A. G. Bradley, and

George Saintsbury, has something to

Hay about one of the Scottish intellect-

ual giants, Christopher North, the

founder of Blackwood's Magazine. Gold-
win Smith's paper on the "Capital of
the United States" will be read with

interest. Other leading papers are Alex.
H. Japp's "Some Unconscious Confes-
sions of De Quincey," and a very read-
able paper by Sophie Weisse on the
great German historian, Ranke, with
reminiscences of Berlin from 1884 to
1886. Vernon Lee, under the head of
"Perigot," contributes interesting notes
on the dramatic tri literature and art,
and the author of "John Halifax, Gen-
tleman," has something to say on the
always suggestive subject of money.
The poems and shorter papers are of
marked interest, F. T. Palgrave's ballad

of "Pausaniae and Cleouice" being
specially noticeable. Published by E.
R. Pelton, 25 Bond Street, New York.
Terms, $5 per year.

A Gentle Stimulus

Is imparted to the kidneys and bladder by Hos-
tetter's stomach Bitters, which is most useful
In overcoming torpidity of these organs. Be-

sides infusing more activity into them, tide ex-

cellent tonic endows them with additional rig-

or, and enables them the better to undergo the
wear and tear of the discharging function im-
posed upon them by nature. Moreover, as they

are the channel for the escape of certain impuri-
ties from the blood, increases their usefulness
by strengthening and hea'thfully stimulating

them. In certain morbid conditions of these
important organs, they fall Into a sluggish state,
which is the usual peroursor of (Hesse. What
then can be of greater service than a medicine
which impels them to greater activity when
slothful? No maladies are more perilous than
those which affect the kidneys, and a medicine
which averts the peril should be highly esteemed

Artmcsok.o.

It has been our uniform practire, to
avoid making any parade, in these eol-
M11115 ef our personal affairs, hence, al-
though often present ing accounts uf the
excellent success of friends in the culti-
vation of vegetables, fruits, flowers, and
the execution of various matters of han-
dscraft, there has msot been a word to in-
dicate our home achievements. But just
now being highly elated by the glorious
growth of certain tall and especially
brilliant tuber-bearing plants, known as

the Jerusalem Artichoke, (Belianthout
(uberous), it is but just that their beau-
ties and useful properties shall not per-
ish in obscurity. Di spite of all efforts
extending over a score of years to extir-
pate the growth, there they yet appear
in all their pristine glory, some sixteen
feet tall, with stalks like those of the
sunflower, and with flowers not unlike
theirs, but far less pretentious, yet ri-
valling them in their rich golden petals
and much smaller coronas. They are
held by gastronomira as good for soups,
and most excellent for pickles, but
somehow, would never cure for us in
this last named line, and a pig cannot

"bite 'em." The glory of their flower-

ing is now at its height ; any of our
friends desiring to view them as they
gracefully wave in the breezes, or wish-
ing to secure the timbers can do so at any
reasonable hour of the slay, or can get
the fruit simply for the digging. As
only a few hills remain, the first persons

to call will have the full benefit of their
enterprise.

• •

Court Proceedings.

The September term of the Circuit
Court commenced on Monday morning;

Judges Ritchie and Lynch on the bench.
Timothy Connor was appointed a bailiff
in the Court room, Devitt M. Scholl,

bailiff to the Petit Jury, and Luther

Abrecht, bailiff to the Grand Jury.

The dockett is very large, consisting of

39 criminals, 159 trials, 82 originals, 169
recognizances and 44 appeals. Mr.

Thomas R. .Tarboe was appointed fore-

man of the Grand Jury. The following

is a correct list of the Juries:

Grand Jurors.-Jas. A. Colliflower,

Chas. B. Gaeer, Lewis A. Hedges, Chas.

M. Wenner, Christopher Baker, Gran-

ville T. Crouse, John T. Worthington,
Luther C. Lucketti John H. Nusbaum,

Daniel Baker, Thomas G. Young, John

Roelkey, John J. Cattail, Jacob Stitely

of J., James C. Sensenbaugh, John Bar-

tholow, John A. Delash mutt, Rufus Ap-

plebee, Charles T. F. Howard, Lewis 0.

Whip, George W. Ogle, Thomas W.

Herne.
Petit Jurors.-William J. Black,David

M. Worner, James C. Crum, Thomas Jul.

Wachter, Lorenzo B. Norwood, Thos.E.

S. Lugenbeel, John Donoghue, Luther

Herne, Howard E. Sparrow, Peter

Leatherman, Daniel T. Riordan, John

S. Mason, Sohn E. Shuff, Martin W. E.
House, John 0. Holtz, George L. Smith,
Otho J. Donsife, Calvin Brown, Daniel

Stottlemyer, Harry C, Keefer, Thomas

Sahley, Robert R. Tyler, Josiah Schild-
knect, George Eisler, Evan L, Hobbs. -
Examiner .

I DO hereby certify that I gave "Dr.
Sellers' Verinifege" to my little son,
and, after following the direetions, it
expelled 60 large worms, Pant' Carri-
gan,

THE Fair of the Maryland State Agri-

cultural and Mechanical Association

which closed at Pimlico last week, prov-

ed a grand success. The representation

was large from every part of the State

and from many adjoining states, and

everything passed off in a manner high-

ly creditable to the grand old State of

Maryland.
--01 •

LAST Friday two stables belonging to

Chas. Burg and Mrs. Henry Frey, Low-

er Windsor township, were destroyed

by fire, together with their contents of

hay, straw, etc. The fire is supposed to

have occurred by children playing about

the buildings with matches. The same

afternoon an immense straw stack on

Wm. Falkner's farm, in Springgarden

township, was also burned.-Hanover

Citizen.
.0 •

IN The Century for November will be

commenced the authorized life of Lin-

coln, by his confidential secretaries,

John George Nicolay and Col. John

Hay. It will be handsomely illustrat-

ed by the best artists, and printed in

the well-known style of that distinguish-

ed magazine. Those who desire to read

the fullest and best history of Lincoln,

endorsed by his son, Robert T. Lincoln,

should subscribe for Thi, Century at

once.

For Hog Cholera.

The following has been going the

rounds of the newspapers. Having no

way to verify its reliability, we repro-

duce it for the benefit of our readers.

It has every outward appearance of be-

ing directed right to the spot: Cut it

out.
We feel that the farmers throughout

this county will be obliged to us for
publishing the following receipe for
that dread disease, hog cholera-which
has made so many depredations on the
animals in this vicinity this season :-
Table salt, 6Th.'. ; sulphur, 4 lbs. ; cop-
peras, 2 lbs. ; black antimony, 1 lb. ;
saltpetre, lb. ; wood ashes, fresh, one
peck. Pulverize, mix thorcughly and
place where the hogs have free access
to it. A gentleman near Rouzerville,
Pa.. who lost 12 bead of hogs last fall
was advised to use the following recipe.
and lie says that it checked the disease,
noue dying for him thereafter. It is as
follows: 5 cents worth of copperas and
5 cents worth of brimstone mixed in
one quart of hickory ashes. One table-
spoonful per hog twice mm day; for a sick
hog double the dose. Mix in mill feed.

PERSONALS. •

Dr. Andrew Annan and his daughter

Mrs. 0. A. Horner are visiting near

Williamsport.
Mrs. II. Mutter and her daughter

Mrs. Wingerd are visiting in Washing-

ton.
Mr. Harry II. Myers of Chambers-

burg made a visit to his mother this

week.
Miss Fannie White has MAIO to Wil-

son College, Chambersburg.

31r. Philip Smellier /darted on Mon-

day evening for Cedar Rapids, Iowa,

where he expects to remain among his

friends for about a month. -

MN. Edward Suively, of near Green- .

castle is visiting her father, Mr. James

T. Hays.
Mrs. C. W. Kelly of Waynesboro

made a visit to her brothers, the Messrs.

Eyster.
Mr. Matthias Martin, after a visit of

several months to this his old home,

has returned to St. Joseph, Mo.

Mr. James A. Martin and his friend •

Mr. Fahey of Baltimore, made a short

visit to his sister and cousin, Miss Min-

nie Hann.
Mrs. 31ollie Groff of Detroit made a

visit at Mr. William Scott's this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Reily of Centralia, Pa.,
accompanied Mrs. Marsh, principal of
the Annan Institute to this place.

1)1 El).

EYLER.-On Friday, September 16,
1886, at his residence in Eyler'n Valley,
Benjamin Eyler, aged 68 years and 8
months. The funeral took place at the
Hill cemetery in Mechanicstown on
Sunday.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

GET your house painting done by
John P. Adeleberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A FULL stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe.

Ilsva your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the sante, and bats always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

ESTRAY NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given that on or
about the 31st day of August, 1880,

the subscriber found trespassing upon
his enelosures, a RED AND WHITE
SPOTTED BULL, supposed to be about
7 or 8 months old. The owner is here-
by requested to come forward, prove
property, pay charges and take him
away. .TOHN S. AGNEW,
Living near Bridgeport, Frederick
Sept. 25-2t County, Md.

Order Nisi on Sales.

No. 5163 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

SEPTEMBER TERM, 1886.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 21st day of September, 1886.
Dietrick Zeck vs. J. Hiram Taylor, Ad-

ministrator of Mary Lefever, deceased
and the urikeown heirs of Mary Le-
fever, deceased,
ORDERED That on the 18th day of

October, 1886, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate, reported t o said Court by Eugene
L. Rowe, T•ruetre in the above cause,
and filed therein as aforesaid, to finally
ratify and confirm the same,unless cause
to the contrary thereof be shown before
said day; provided a copy of this order
he inserted In rime newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County, for three
successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $17L410.
Dated this 21st day of Septernber,1886.

W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk
of tlke Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy-Test:

W. IRVING PARSONS,
slept •Clerk.

Dissolution of Co-Partnership

THE Co-Partnership heretofore ex-
isting between John G. Hess and

James M. Kerrigan under the firm name
of He-s & Kerrigan has been dissolved
this 20th day of September, 1886, by
mutual consent.
Settlements can he made by calling

either on John G. Hess or James Jul.
Kerrigan.

NEW FIRM.

The Carriage making business in its
several branches will be continued by
Kerrigan Sr Smith, at the old stand of
the late firm of Hess Ai Kerrigan.
sep. 25-3t.isigTHE miKAfir.

In addition to our Premiums, a list
of which will be sent on application,
we wish to call especial notice tO our
Cabinet portraits of

D' Oyley's Can's English
Mikado Company,

Fifth Avenue Theatre, New York.

No light opera has ever been pro-
duced in the United States that has
equaled in popularity "The Mikado."
The original company to produce it
in this country was D'Oyley Carte's
English Company. selected there by
Gilbert and Sullivan and sent to this
country. We have issued, for distri-
bution to our patrons who will send
us wrappers as below a series of sev-
en cabinet portraits of these artists,
in character and costume, the finest
photographic gelatine work ever pro
duced. They comprise:

Geraldine U;mar, as "Yam Yum."
Misses illinar,Fuster and St.Maur,as

"Three Little Maids from School."
Kate Foster, as "Pitti Sing."
George Thorne, RR "Ko Ko."
Courtice Pounds, as......"Nanki Poo."
Frederici, as....  "The Mikado."
Fred. Billington, as "Pools Bali."

'Our price for these portraits is
twenty-five cents each, but to any one
who uses our soap, and sends us 15
wrappers of Dobbins' Electric Soap, and
full postoffice address, we will send the
whole series, postage paid, and free of
charge.

I. L CRAGIN & CO
aug 21-ly

119 S. Fourth St.
. Philadelphia, Pa.

Lime. Lime.
To increase the fertility of the

soil and double your crops use

thHOWODSBOR 0 HIGH GRADE
LIME,

manufactured from the very
best formation of lime-rock sec-
ond to none in the state, burnt

Especially forAgriculturalUse
by a new and improved method.
I ean furnish ally amount on
short notice, but wish to be no-
tified ahead, as far as convenient

1)y my c 1st( aners.
I GUARANTEE QUALITY AND
QUANTITY OF LIME TO

BE FIRST CLASS.

Parties wishing information as to
prices, terns. &c. will promptly
receive the same on application,
also reference and testimonials
if desired. Will ship to any
p4)int along the following riul-
rolids: F. & P. 1. R, W. M.
R. R., E. R. R., B. & C. V. R
It., and B. & 0. R R. Ad-
dress all orders to

J. W. LeG ORE,
Woodsboro', Md.

CAPACITY, 400,000 BU.ANNUALLY.

CONSTABLE'S SALE.
-

BY virtue of a writ of Fieri Facia s is-
sued by James Knouff, one of the

Justices of the Peace of the State of
Maryland, in and for Frederick county,
at the suit of John G. Hess for use of
Winfield G. Horner, against the lands
and tenements of Thomas Clabaugh, to
me directed, I have seized and taken in
execution all time right, title, claim, in-
terest and estate at law and in equity, of
the said Thomas Clabaugh, in and to a
tract of Timber Land, lying 5 miles west
of Eininitsburg,

CONTAINING 75 ACRES!
more or less, adjoining the lands of
William Miller, George Wertenbaker
and others, and I hereby give notice,

that on
Saturday, the 25th day of September, 1886,
at 1 o'clock, p. m., in front of the Wes-
tern Maryland Hotel, in Emmitsburg, I
will offer for sale the said property, so
seized and taken in execution by public.
auction to the highest bidder for Cash.

W. II. ASHBAUGH,
sept. 4-ts. Constable.

VICTOR
LIVER SYRUP

FORMULA OF OR P D.FAHRNEY.

The best Liver and Blood purifier known. In
use for over 100 years. It cures all diseases origi-
nating from a disordered liver and impure blood:
such as Bilious Attacks. Malaria. Dyspepsia, Dis.
ziness, Sick-headacho, Constipation, Colds, Scrof-
ula, Erysipelas. Boils, Pimples, and Female
Complaints. Being pleasant to take, It!. an ex-
cellent remedy for children. Price, $1.00 per bottle,
sample bottle 25 cents. We also manufacture the
following Victor Remedies: Victor Cough SyruP.
Victor Infant's Relief. Victor Pain Balm, victor
Liver Pills and Victor Liniment. Every bottle la

teed to give perfect satisfaction. Try oneguaranteed
be convinced. Price, 25 per bottle.

VICTOR REMEDIES CO., Sole Pro
FItEDERICK d.

PUBLIC SALE.

BY VIRTUE of an order of the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick County,

Maryland, and a power of sale con-
tained in the last will and testament of
Jane Maria Maxell, late of Frederick
County, deceased, time undersigned, Ex-
ecutors named in said last will and tes-
tament, will offer at public sale, on

Tuesday, September 28,188E3,
at the hour of 2 o'clock, P. M., at the
premises, in Emmitsburg District, Fred-
erick County, Maryland. and near the
Bruceville Road, the following Real
Estate, lying and being in said District,
of which Jane Maria Maxell died seise-cl
and possessed. No. 1.-The Home

Farm, containing

97 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, situated in said District,
about 3 miles South-East of the Town
of Emmitsburg, and near the Bruceville
Road, adjoining lands of James W.
Troxell, Willis Fisher, Dr. Andrew An-
nan, and others. This farm is in a high
state of cultivation, under good fencing

and is improved with a

2-Story Brick Dwelling House,
Bank Barn, Corn Crib, Wagon Shed,
Carrie& House, Hog Pen, &c. Said
farm has a well of never failing water,

2 Young Apple Orchards and
a Fine Peach Orchard.

No. 2.-About 3 ACRES OF LAND,
adjoining No. 1, improved with

A MILLER'S HOUSE
and

A Large Four-Story Stone Mill,
with Saw Mill attached, all in good run-
ning order. This mill has an excellent
water power, is one of the best in Em-
mitsburg District, and draws considera-
ble custom for milss around in all direc-
tions. The farm and min will be of-
fered as a whole and in part so as to
give bidders an opportunity to buy eith-
er or both. Those desiring to view the
above property can do so by calling upon
Henry F. Maxell, who resides on the
premises.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the Or-

phans' Court :-One-third of the pur-
chase money to be paid cash on the day
of sale or the ratification them eof by the
Court, the balance in two equal annual
payments from the day of sale, the pur-
chaser or purchasers giving Ins her or
their notes, bearing interest from day
of sale, with good and sufficient securi-
ty, to he approved by the Executors, for
the deferred payments.

FRANCIS A. MAXELL,
ALBERT H. MAXELL,
IIENRY F. MAXELL,

aug 21-6t Executors.

0 N SU MPTI ONI have • positive remedy for the above disease; by its
am thousands ot eases of the wont kind and of long
standinu have 1.3.11rumd. Indeed. 0 stronel s al falt h
in Its 0(110.1.1%011i I WI I Fend TWO BOTTLES FREE,
together with CVI IXA RIX TREATISE on this dhsikailll
suy sufferer. Give exprems end addr OB.

ems. T. A. 8144O IL433,181 Pearl St., New York.

COLLEGE OF

Physicians & Surgeons
BALTIMORE, MD.

This Sehool offers to Medical Students unsur-
passed clinical and other advantages. send for
a Catalogue to •

Da. THOMAS OMR, DEAN.
July 24-1m 179 N. 110WARD STREET.

Look here

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD.
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and
vicinity supplied every Tuesday and
Saturday, at the door. sep 8-1y.

ii-A.R.S I
r.1.`013A_CC4:3 I

Having opened a Cigar Factory in.
annn s anl„ time mmndersigmmed calls the
attention of the public to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, dm.
Fine Cigars by the hundred and thous-
and, and special brands made to order.

JAMES F. HICKEY,
East Main Street,

apr 56-1y. Emmitsburg, Md.

IFURNITUR 
• cilostR

111110 ilmiLllor II nen. ADI
IBILITI FEI 
*1

quick cures. Trial Packages. 15ond
E A Life Experience. Remarkable and

The undersigned has in stock a fine stamp for sealed particulars. Address

assortment of furniture, which is offer-
edtost.he trade, at the very lowest cash
prices.

PARLOR
AND BED ROOM

Dr. WARD & CO. Louisiana, Mo.

PATENTS SECURED
-BY-

FURNITURE C. M. ALEXANDER,

bed room suits, walnut and poplar ward-
robes, sideboards, dressing cases, bu-
reaus, wash-stands, leaf and extension
tables, chairs of all kinds lounges, mat-
tressess, spring-bottom beds, marble-top
tables, reed and rattan furniture, &c.

Call and examine my

Woven Wire Mattresses ! !
and whether you buy or not, it will be
cheerfully shown, and if desired, will
be taken to your home and left on trial "DAMS
for a few days, and if not satisfactory,
will be removed free of charge. Over
6,000 are in use. •

Call and be convinced that I am doing InWadable.Repairing neatly and promptly done.

as good work, and selling as low as any
house in the county. Rerctfully,

West Alain St., Enimitsburg, Md.

Nearly '30 years in Patent Practice.
Have secured more than 10,000 Patents.
Reference given in Congress, in the
Government Departments and in almost
every town and city in the country.
Send for terms.

C. M. ALEXANDER.,
Sep4-tf 709 G St., Washington, D.C.

SOLID .SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED Two YEARS,

ONLY 812..
G. T.. EYSTER.

CHAS. J. Sil F, Agent,

Made is one piece from pure
wood pulp-uot paper-
weut seam, no hoops, no
taste, no smell, CLEAN,

ST It 0 N ti
!DURABLE. luvalualde
(or Kitchell' and anise
use. Menu fact ured by

Oswego Indurated FlOrcCo

$5000 in Premiums !

SECOND ANNUAL FAIR
-OF TIIE-

11A_NOVE

Agricllitual Society
H;.;(;;;;Diik,TiA.

Sept. 28, 29, 30 and Oct. 1, 1886.

$1,500 RacingPremiums. $1,500
SPLENDID HALF-MILE TRACK I

EXCURSION RATEs OVER ALL THE
RAILROADS!

Ear MANY SPECIAL ATTRAC:- TIONS.

Everybody is cordially invited to com-

pete for the Liberal Premiums offered
in every department.
The grounds have been improved,

new buildings erected, and the grand
stand enlarged to double its former ca-
pacity, TWIN seating about 2,000 persm

AdinisSiott, -25 emetsta. Children, 15cts,
Pot Preraltvia Lists, ice. .address

It. O. $31.1TII, Se c* y ,
lianover. 1.

TI-1 'PC

Bapobrio.piesip
THE DAILY AMERICAN.

Terms by Mall, Postage Prepaid 

One Month $ .rti
Daily and Sunday, One Month .e6
Three Months  1.re
Daily and Sanday, Three Months  Lee
Six Months. a  tat
Daily and Sunday, Six Aiontlis a  li,
One Year tat

With Sunday Edition, one-year -  sil
Sunday Edition, one year.   I .r4-1

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN.
The Cheapest -avrcl Best

Family Newspaper

Published.

Only One Dollar A Year.

Six Months 60 Cents-

THE w SEIELT MICAS is published every Sat-
urday morning, with the news of the week in
compact shape It also con t s ins interesting spe-
cial correspondence, entertaing romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany. suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Department and lull
and reliable Financial and Market Reports are
special features.

TERMS AND PREMIUMS:

Tint WBEKLY AMERICAN. single copy, one
year  $1.as

5 copies, ope year. and extra copy of the
WEEKLY one year or Deux l% month 
free  5A16

10 copies, one year, with an extra copy of
the W &HELY one year and Daily 3 months
free    10.011

20 copies, one year, with an extra copy of
the WEEKLY one year and DAILY 9
months, free  20.00

30 copies, one year, with an extra copy of
the WICSKLY and one copy of Daus .1
year, free  30.00

The premium (*pies will be eentto.any address
desired.
Specimen eopieseent to any address. It Is not

neoessary for all the names in a club to come
from One oftioe, nor is it necessary to send all
the names at one time.
Send on the names as fast AiX aieceived. Re-

mittances should he made by check, postal mon-
ey-order or registered letter, as it heunsafe to
send money in ordinary letters, and the .publish-
er rennet be responsible for losses oaeationed
thereby.

SPECIAL CLUB RATES.
Tits WEEKLY AMERICAN, with any of the fol-

lowing named journals, will be sent one year, to
separateaddresses, if desired, at the prices giv-
en in the first column of figures: 

Club
NAMES OP JOURNALS. Prices of

the two

Atlantic Monthly 
American Farmer.............
Century Magazine 
Christian Union 
Demorest's Monthly 
Leslie's tirs•vd Newspaper 
" Ckinmey Corner 
" Boys & Girls' Weekly
" Popular monthly 

Lady's Magazine 
" Pleasant Hours 
" Sunday Magazine 

Godey's Lady's Book 
Harper's Weekly 
' Magazine 
" Bazar 

Illustrated Christian Weekly
Li ppincot t's Magazine 
Maryland Farmer 
Moore's Rual New Yorker 
St. Nicholas 
Scientific American
Turf, Field anti Farm 

14.25
2.00
4.50 ,
3.50
2.50
4.25
4.25
3.00
an)
3.00
2.6
3.00
2.50
4.25
4.15
4.25
3.00
3.25
1.75
2.80
3.50
3.75
4.25

Regular
Prices of
the two

$5.00
2.00
5.00
4.00
11100
5.00
5.00
3.50
9.00
3.50
2.50
LSO
3.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
8:50
.t.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
4.20
.6.00

CIIAS. C. FULTON & CO.,
FELIX AGNUS - - - Publisher.

American 4-51114-tc,,
BALTIMORE, MD.

BICYCLES,
TRICYCLES & SUNDRIES.
To ride means health awl happiness.

An ordinary rider earl make from '50 to
100 miles a day. Maryland agents for
the

COLUMBIA, SINGER, AND
OTHER WHEELS.

PRICES FROM $20 UP
&wand hand wheels bought, mild and

Exchanged.

TINE REPAININO A SPECIALTY.
Send for catailogues. Agents for the

RAMER HAMMOCK DRA1R,
'The laest made.

EISENBRANDT & SHAFFER,
New No. 101. 263 W. Baltimore St„

BALTIMORE, MD.
aug 14-9m

Fire !Clay Chimney ripe
Cheaper than Briok-Safeand Durable.

.ocCRIVNIT TOPS FOR BRICK CHIMNEYS, dt.3R-÷
Send for Catalogue and Prices.

H. CLASS EN & CO..

140 ito 1465. lloward Kt.. Baltimore, Md.

ALSO CEMENTS,PLASTER,HAIR,AC.
sept 26-ly

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM 4
the popularfavorite for dredging'
the bait, Ec..,,toring color alien
gray, and preventing Dandruff.
It cleans.% the wall:, stops the
hair falling, and is sure to please.

bee. sod 21.00 al; Druggi,ta

HINDERCORNS.
The safest, ',tweet and bertenre for Corns. Bunions, ite.

Stops all pain. lEnsures.cornfert to the feeL Foyer tali,
tO Mara IS cents. at Pruggizte. Mew: & L.

EMMITSBURC

MARBLE TA-RD
PERFECT. CEMETERY WORKOstIV Ett0., N. V.

Ask your grocer dor them.

_ ___ ._ . 
  Of all kisds neatly exeruted. Ail or-

- . de;rs promptly filled, and mcatisfaefius.
more money than at esnYthing else by elute ItAlIVS FIRST YEAR, by/

-cilL, Portland, naine, I exchange Jitiasii,ug, N. 1-... 

Marion I guaranteed.

I VT.  H. HOKE., Pr.oprietor,
oc 3-9na E3131I'rS131-1;.:i, _ilk:

takin
g an ageney for the best stoning liari,md. also containing much valuable iA. 1

1510k out. Bemziaaers succeed grandly. information. 443 page book. Sent on treeipt ot
None fail. Terms free. HALLEY 0.0ox 2-cent stamp by Peed & f,arnrick. Mere:tut He



Miscellaneous. HAVE YOU Ts= SeatrrEmnrir NX14'OSITIMIXT3RI1RItsburg etrunurit.
SAT U RDA Y,

A Sc7-inter's

;Hr:1 01_ Ci.I2 den of Wi=st Virgin-,.
, ia has .just.. retgined- from a briefi . •Micnol!zn' eous.. sourn.in Plofrfia, whither he v.-ent
to seek relief Lon. Senatorial over-
work, lie is chcckful of stories

A double . house was recently about the adventares he had in the
moved from. Powell street, San land of ccange blossoms. "One
Francisco, ecticorning which an old .day," he ra.7:1, "I. went out hunt-
settler,telle an interesting story ingnlcne. 6f course, I'm not the
the Sacramento Bee. rio says thatm' an to brag about my skill as a
two young men from New York hunter, but, between you and me,
State, who had been to school to- I'm no •iluucli With a gull. After
1),.‘t her. arrived in San Francisco
early in the "fifties." Black went
to the 'mines, ainl Gray remained in
the city, and, with a small sum,
fitted out a little store.. He pros-
pered, married, had childi.011.— in.; round my load of game. I was
Then came a big reverse- lie going along the bank of a creek,
found himself in a tight place,from
which nothing but $1 5,000 would
extricate him. He went among
his friends' to raise the money, but
they had none to give him. And
then, as he turned a street ,wroter.,

'and coming across a friendly log I
.thought I would sit down and rest.
I laid my rifle and game down by
the log and took a scat. I had a
lunch of cold chicken ut my haver-
:gack. I had breakfasted at day-

sharply, he ran into Black's arms. light, and was pretty hungry. So
Pe told him his trouble, and gave took ont ti.e chicken red 1-iegan
him all his history during the ten
years they had been separated:
"I have the money," said Black :

"but *15,000 just sizes my pile. I
am tired of mining, and hoped to
settle down here and get into some
business, but you can have it, my
dear fellow, and I'll take e hack
at the pick and'rocker again."

itirity took the money, and Black
returned to the mountain. In the
course Of that year the merchant
made a lucky turn and sent the
miner his iinoney with ample inter-
est. Thou they ceased to corres-
pond, and the last the 'merchant
heard of his friend Was that he was
about to marry and move into a
new mining district.

Five years afterward the miner
and his family returned to - San
Francisco. Black was dead broke.
Everything had gone wrong with
him. His mining speculations had
failed, the mines he had discovered
petered out, the men he had trusted
deceived him, and he had about
*50 remaining of a once ample for-

lie hunted up his friend
who was, of course, delighted transfixed to the spot. What did
him. "And I don't see any- the alligator do ? Keeping his gaze

fixed steadily upon me, he deliber-
ately ba„cked to where my pile of
game lay and pitched in. First he
ate up the bears, then time deer.
Smacking his chops like a regula-
tion boarding 'house hash •eateyi4
then turned on the squirrels and
wild turkeys, and when he got
through there wasn't a hair or feath-
er to be seen. I'll undertake to sa'y
that no alligator ever before had
such a rare banquet. How Abe al-
ligator held all that feed I don't
understand, but he did. When lie
got through there wasn't a thing
left but nay rifle, and he nosed
around that for several seconds as
if he intended torit it top, but
didn't. Wliat did- he -do then ?
Well, sir, thatalligatordeliberately

tune.
Gray,
to see
thing for me to do, old man," said
the despondent miner, "except to
get a job shovelling sand, if you
can help me to one."
"I have just moved into a hand-

some house on Powell street," said
Black, and I want you to come and
dine with me to-morrow evening.
It is a double house, finished about
a week ago."
The miner was on time, with his

shabbily dressed wife and little
ones. •
"You did well sticking to the

town," he remarked to his old
scl oolfellow. "Here you are way
up as a merchant, living in a fine
house, all your own, and having a
bank 'account as long as my arm, I
suppose."

Before dinner they visited the
adjoining house, which was fur-
nished.in. Precisely the same style
as the merchant's dwelling. Then
they sat ,a1), WU, 'chatted Oéld
times until the la-tencci, o t1i hour,'
warned the:Miner and his •I‘ ifo that

TOO (ool) 1a in': TRUE.

killing a feW deers, one or two
bears, thirty or forty.squirrels, and
a dozen or so wad turkeys. I con-
cluded to return to the hotel. It
was still early, but I was tired pack-

it was time to retnrn to their lodg-
ing house.
"All right, my boy," said Gray,

"but just step next (loor ;
something I wish to show jii
which I neglected on our first
visit." When they entered the
hall Black halted. "Here," he
said, "that: lopks like my trunlvili

".1 -onsense, said Cray, ''come up
stairs to this bedroom." -
"Why" said the miner looking

about him, "confound you, y-
1

na,
have •moved all my traps up- fq•rie
from that lodging house,"
"Aye, have I, my friend ?"

shouted. the other, slapping him on
the shoulder. "Where should :a
man keep his things but in his own
house, and in what part of the
house better than his own bed-
room ?" Black was bewildered,
and began to have doubts of his be captivated by good reading; and
friend's sanity, but when his friend where one person can be a good
thrust a deed of this very house in- -tp usician, twenty can be good read-
to his hand, and followed with a -ers. It seeins to bring back the old

authors, and to cause us to imagine
Ourselves sitting down and talking
familiarly With them. What is
more charming or more interesting
than the plays of Shakspeare when
delivered in a full, 'clear, distinct
and well modulated voice ?!
is nothing which causes rtioteVea-
tire in the family m social circle,
the invalid's chamber, the hospital,
the nursery, than good reading.

to ea, Vo.ea_ I had fimahel my
repast I took the pccketknife thad
been using to cut Line chicken and
drove the blade into the log, in-
tending to let it rest these until I
could get out my pocket handker-
chief and wipe my hands. But,
greet Fcett ! You ought to have seen
the leg. It, was tl7e, mc:t sensitive
log I ever saw. -Arhen I drove my
knife into it, pis-Aces than light-
ning it humped itself like a buck-
ing mule and gave me a flap with
its little end that sent me sprawling
about .thirty feet away. Blame my
buttons if that log wasn't a Florida.
alligator twenty-eight feet long,
with a tail like a dross-cut saw and
teeth as sharp and lung as tusks of
a boar.

"When I scrambled to my feet
and looked at the log—I mean the
alligator—there it was, standing
rampant on its feet, with eyes glar-

ing and its teeth grinding savagely
together. I dared not run, for I
was told never to run from an alli-
gator, as he would be sure to pur-
sue and overtake me. So I stood

deed of copartnership in his busi-
ness, he broke down and cried like
a child.
"And now we are moving away

this old house, sir, to another quar-
ter," said the narrator of this re-
markable tale of gratitude and
friendship, "but I would not take a
hundred thousand dollars for it."
It was Black himself who told the
story, now a most successful mer-
chant. 7,

.4 I

A LITTLE alum dissolved in water
and rubbed on frosted feet will cure
the itching mild burning that is so
unpleasant to those afflicted.

turned his. tail to the bank, and;
keeping his eye on me, backed to
the edge. Then, with a snort and'
a bellow, he plunged tail foremost
into the water. I got. o my rifle
in the fraction of .4,—stk6rierz;AMiti
to t'd;- Aict ofo4n. 1
was • panting . for revenge, but I
couldn't see anything but a succes-
sion of waves impelling each other
tyward the other shore. The

at tile bottom of the
stream. I stayed there an hour
watching for him, but he was too
sharp to come to the surface. I
bet you he's got that knifc., of mine
•sticking in his back yet, for I dray
it in pretty deep. You see the allis
gator was sound asleep when I was
sitting on him, but sticking the
knife in him woke him up."

Reading Well.

There is no accomplishintnt
which is so fascinating, yet So ne-
glected, as that of reading yell, ;co
muLie 'has such a clutrkrt as Wood
reading ; and where one person will
be attracted by music, twenty will

Tiss first water-works • in the
-United States were cpnstructed at
Bethlehem, Pa., in 1762. In 1T86
leaden pipes were instituted. In
1813 these were changed to iron.

ON7.1.7 A 1'i:4i.

Orly a pin?
And it cohnly lay
In the shiniilg light
If a-bAgl-4 nuonday.

Only a hoy,r. , ,
Il'saivitlitf
And ilxcd on it a look intent

Till boy and pin aliko were bent.

Only a chair—
It had no business standir- there.
The boy he jo_li grin,

And on the seat of that chair he fixed
tliat pip.

Only a moan,
Ile sat on that chair,
And als he rose—
So did his hair.

Only a yell!
But an honest one ;

It lacked all elements of fun,

And man, anti boy, and pin, and chair,

In wild coulusion mingled there.

A cousniY. boy, who had read
of sailors heaving up anchors, want-
ed to know if it -aas sea sickness
that made them do it.

"Goon morning. Mrs. Gilligan.
How is Patrick this morning?"
"Sure, he's no better, eir." "Why
don't you rend him to the :hospital
to be treated?" "To be treated,
is it? Faith, an' its the delarium
trimmins lie has already."

HILARIOUS Pagsenger—I've got a
pass over this read. I can get on,.
any day I want it. President of tin
road (unrecognized)—Will you al
low me to see it? 'Certainly. Her,
it is.' 'This . is a gtla
You paid- for iY' , tront's
I did. You didn't Suppose I stol
it, eh ? I buy onet every day. I
didn't say it WaS a free pass."—
Phila. Call.

.43.3

"G-BANRMAMMA,", said a Muriy

Hill young lady indignantly, "Chit a
VanieitAyttp 40514-4 tiniP.14114'.004-)
grandpapa kept *Wales grocery
store when, you wcre'yourpg.", "Sle

None Genuine
without this
Trade-Mark.

RHEUMATISM?
A remedy has been discovered. In this country it is
new. It has, however. been in successful use for
ruany years in Europe, and it is& fact that the

RUSSIAN
RHEUMATISM

CURE
has the endorsement of Coatinental Physicians and
Government Sanitary Oommissions, as well as the
thousands of sufferers to ..honi it has brought re-
lief. It has saved others-ail who have tried it. It

WILL
SAVE YOU

from further agoP 3'. if you'll only give it a chance.

Descriptive prrephlet, with testimonials, free.

PrIce $2.50. } 
mailt.

ir 
rlotldc; tdiedmitionaL

s**RUSSIANS•
One box
doesthe
business.

RHEUMATISM CURE.

As yet it is not to be found at the stores but can
only be bad by enclosing the amount as above, and
addressing the American proprietors.

PFAELZER EROS. ex CO.
819.821 Market street, Philadelphia.
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SW1FT

SLIM:

SIMPLE

SILENT

STRONG'

NEW IMPROVED HIGH ARM,
NEW MECHANICAL PRINCIPLES.
and Rotary Movements, A.u/o-
matie Direct and Perfect Ile-lien,
Cylinder Shuttle, Self-eetting

e, Pocitive Feed, 1\1 o Springc,
Feu, Parta, Itlinimwn Weight, r
Friction, .Z\To 1\rti, 'Net Wear, Lo

',Fatigue, 1To "Tantrum," Capa-
city Unlimited, Always in 0,eeie.r,
Richly Ornamented, lTickelpla,ted, •

is mistakvii," . isaid grand:name-pa 
and &ives Perfect Satiefacton.

Send for Circulars.

"I knew she was, the mean, - AVERY MACH! NE CO.,
rid thing: The idea :" s! , 28 Union Square, New York.
is mistaken," went on the old lad
retrospectively : "it on

er•s

A SitnIcnt r in cat Natire.

(to 11.110V," pas ,en et.)
Excuse me, but ani 1 wi1 right
takingi you fur e proles-tHilal tiiit:t . .

Fellow l'a:ezell ger --V es, s:r.
Stranger--Thatiks. it's Hat

ten that I make it !Ili:mike
ing illy fellow wen. Your \tot j

hea t work altogether, of otiurst
Follow l l;lsotie.,n.

entirely so;

Strangir—tir—l.a\Vyer

Fell() at Pas s4gal ger — N s
1)er.

f,AIS

nwortv..;-7,7,
• -

few dayWrilP 2Adrived ai 
4'r Pt* 9ttrei

AT a funeral in North

CARRIAGE WORKS,

.0 - • .4-16
OUR No.14 BUGGY.

We manufacture Open and Top Bug-
gies, consisting of the fiidc piiitg. End
Spring, Brewster, Timken and Edward
Storm Spring.

Also various styles of Two-Seated Car-
riages, Wagons, Cutters and Sleighs.

4.,,ktthe %gitilivi,ittliit'ur' irsotav 019 t (A, ilAii 4 .-:.. _. •
tini's1ita iYispechng sonic a tte tin rOUR No. 5 WACON.
thrown, klikolidataata(ATazi ,L) Liberal discount to the trade.
tions of gold. A hurried eonsulta- Senll for Catalogue and Prices before

tion was held with the within o buying.

the deceased, and she was as' «I HOTCHKIN CARRIAGE WORKS,
SYRACUSE. Nwhether she w()Ithl go ahead at . Y.

work the claim or fill np the ID lc
on the old man. -I guess we'fl
take the coffin over to the barn and
pave him there for a few days,-
she replied. "If there's gold here
I want it, and 4 there isn't an.,„
why, he lyou't , be no WilSS till.

la -oh never was no bawl to kick.
anyhow, and WA tOOlate for him to
begin now."—Wall-Strect News.

.... .
coind”1 Stop Iii it Rey.

RODIel'n, a Montclair, N. J., boy
aged 5, converses with 'big friend of
equally mature years, as' follows :
' Romeyn—My pa is going to k..ct

a g it; I Rile t yiliti ' ,,B• TAIIQ,17% 
i'l STEAM EfIC1":72X,

i 
,! -, 

.— here are t ley rable. SAC. 41., ”:1 ..4
SCs-oirnigtotro 6 o

447,

1111
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r t r e• it%
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P1'IILIi-Il]-.lt

$1.00 a Year in Adw,noe-
not paid in Adva:K.se,

Cents .for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, ancl. no
paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless
at the option of

the Editor.

  0  

DVERTISIDIG

5.,'S'1.00 per
ilich lop one 1.11407**Oil,
(1,11(1 orlits /01. each
s..thsequent insertion.

rate.s. /0 res,5n-
lap and yearly wive;
isers.

+ 4

JOB PRINTING

'1Ve possess tiperior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain ztud Ornaineffl al Job
Printing.- in all ('ohm-s,
such as Cards.C'heeks,
Receipts, Circulars,

_Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Ileads,

no 
Note and Letter head-

ings, Statements, etc., etc.Of,

Special efforts will he math' to
Werrontod the most perfc,at Foree.lreel

Fertilizer Ati-.1.11 in eei'.es-i,ee. Semi ft, n c c rnal, aoniodate both in price and
E11„ EAgtrEAlt, 'Pa.

perinsy;van..a work3 ytirk, pp. quality of work. Orders by mail
- Irar,2,attlgtaitnIgcgrA;! will receive prompt. atttention.

.
Prices furnished on

s- t

_
L.' • B. la'AP.QTYT I

' AND MACHINTMV
F.—Oh, they're ,down in New lapnlica yentas:3f An-

swerod.
good ler Illustrated Cardern,,York in pa's office.

. R.—Wh6 don't they brin). them
tere ?

sick.
A pause. Filially Romeyn sneaks

01 \V Anthony's nose last
incr."

Fairchild—I saw
self.

ii . —Antlanny's
and it broke off
water.
F.—I saw it fall.
Rotneyn's mother, an interest«1

listener, at this point deemed it ex-
pedient to interpose . with a moral
lesson. "Why, said
she, "did you never hoar of Ananias
• nd Sapphira ?''
F.—I knew them both.

Anthony

SUM-

him-

nose is a rock,
and fell into the

It's mother—You
they were

telling lies.
F.—Yes, I saw them struck.

II, 's mother—Fairehild, do von

know where they Went ? (Very

impressively)—They went to hell.

.F.—I know it. I saw them go.

know, Fair-
struck dettil

FARQUillit3 VIrsAATiritSEPARATOR
SEND Ma CATat:1.7c ...1
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_

dlr.% A. U. FAIZqldlAll., Yuri,

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of s.rly proposed line of
advertisino- in Americ2n

•papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co•

Nevespnper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruce St., New York.
Send lOcts. fur 100-Page P-nnphlet.

I GENTS  w,aANTE,D,i. Il;.'ir 
to 

ti*,,e,g',F..?c7c:gr'(;;.'3'..
No rick, quick ,,,al,e, s. :1•0 ,,r,..;,ry , ,i,t i,t;:,,,::

F677-061-11. 842a Broadway. 'l' ''iar. E.W. Y .-...' Et' it.

SALLIE: 3131114TAS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED DERE

T.ot

All ktters should he ad T: -sea to

SAMUEL _110 TTEL',

EMMITSBURG, . MARYLAND.

0

T.

23.

=LOUISVILLE, KY., (15 Acres under one roof.)  

e7AP4NE SE VILLAGE.-PROF WARD'S NATUR tr. HISTORY CaLLECTION,-THE ART COLLEC-
TION.-I3 AT TLE OF GETTYSBURG.-DAJ1ROSCH ORCILESTRA.-CAPPA'S BAND.

FIREWORKS, and over Ono Thousand OTHER NEW FEATURES.

"cCir

SOLE Ild.istsxcrunrdt,

B.B.1113:n1.,SolliComfainuckboarls an iaio Wagon:, :inglc an! dodlo :cated,

Riding qualities unsurpassed. No jar to the f,et, Durable and stylish. Prices reason-
able. Shipments Singly or by carload to all parts of the United States.

Responsible Agent wanted' in every town. Send for Pri, e List and descriptive Catalogue.
Correspondence earnestly. tiol,cited. •

N. Every person scow as Agent for our Waeons, bays his name with advertise-
=out of Wa43, cis advertised in the leitil,ng paper of the county or to‘,,n where Agent resides,
gratis for kis months.
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'5. Vs's A

1-C77_7.7773-1, !.•••,!Sree .,, .cr.7.1„. 7-77.77,1. Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bleeding et the ,̀,IrS,
• oarboness, innoersa, ackatig:(eti,.1,,,Vlieoiiin;LOOmit.,0atrtrIh, Cholera Morbus.Dysentery,Cironis
tiarr n• , titev ' . fondhen.  Xrap 1fty.4. IC  Johnson Berton, r

r,tfl8 oi lk

es' L:21

4:10:t

nte=

. oatrhes,± pills V7C.7Z n yr, . th,irnt!'7,-,.l,e-% to the world. Will positively c..re Cr
nianilar ihea.'s. I is 'Ninth too tisuesiti4 coat Of a Lox at

-.11n. Find oat c`irrit -nn -.., oti .tt r n't,, a he h.t.in One_pill a dose. astrated patophi:. t
se 60.1rtV_e-VITI.eg attE17,9. JOB..1(5011. As 00, B2 0.1f.B.t..aoatee.
'kErldaTI'176011 0'13 r • 1
wder 71 n "oc t-tll • t.
,es nd hich y fe 4401,

, en ti Ito .n11.

Nothing tibrth

gwill =skis hens
1.114,c it. It r tire"
eluCken cholera o.nd

..e.11disensors of hen,
Is worth weigh:
I,, cold. Illustrated'
hinik t.,1 ire,!
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Illortrated by thence of 1111:77 ?elide by T.1'. Heydeelt. schieb 19 not only the Leadir..y
lauttry iu this pietnio. VuGGY OF A .77.1:itie.1 ,.4Raydock's Sefety Ring son :elm Fi Ph Wheel. Ask you don±or for the T. '1'P1,0t1K ITUCCIY. With the Ilaydoek Safety Xing Ifni: and FIfth ViteeLLife is iiisecure riche"; over any 01:1sr.
(Ibis picture will be eurcltbrd .7a it in elegant style, to anyone into will ny,rret.• ftawe

irvxmp.1 
ra:1- F-71-17-7f1eed ter cated,onne and .

heleeole Cor. rhea and Twelfth Sm., (ricivs.l•i;..ri,
AGENTS V.tiEllin) X71132.11 WM 111.1TE NONE! NO .11:1VEL;TILT.ENT '

Chester County Agricultural Works.
Tilki4 •AVORPALE GEN RILL,

The Wheels are rpadel.oll iron; the driving wheel having a
LIGET,

A, 
„ coneav,,Llee,...iiecomboh, blade of •iilroozv,;eunit,lisntg.ti,t,iie.ngtelt..3r

..t•,',. ting• out of shape.
The opera' or can see

the voruilritt•ping. WCVT/IL k ail. z:̀,):. s ip

az:d others ii.tore,,,te I in
invite de lee4, farmers

. thl HILLS 'CA
to- .this.o • ii y inspect
Agri .,11t.-7,0 ?Thellinery

. ROWS, AND
IS ,EASILYt ,_- ._,• , , . °,0nrw•n!s:‘,.1.,It:r Circular,
UPERATE„D,:-'7-- ,

• • 
•aeut.ioni:vt...,....1.u.skr.

0 COPET & .1-SILL, AlakIDAT.fr cr,.T.Tr...R. c.)„, PA.
LIANW'ACTURERS OF THE "TRY Ma' HAY TEDD .E.R.

ITRAEL ORSEAtilE
Hand-Dump and Sel-Dump Patterns.

"ER
 100,000IN USE.

ITHACA=
ponteLE EE

Ii I

I

Economical, Strong and Safe.

ITHACA
mar SOWER

Complete in itself, or as Attachment to Rake.

Superior Goods at.Low Prices.
rim AGENTS WANTED in unoccupied
territory. Ma, fncturere. (Muititni
this paper.)

WILLIAMS DROTHERS '
ITHACA, NEW YORK. ..

INVALID BRUN CHAIR
(11EOLINWO)

.3 A Pricelc:..3
Boon ta thme
who are unable

ta walk. _
Largest Factory

and BEST (-HAIRS in the world. Send tor circularto Only tuan.liacturera of reclining rolling c:iaira.
Easy Co.. New Haven, Conn.

N.WeA CP PA SON
ADVERTISTro,"r AGENTS
Bantaci VILADELPHIA

Coy. Chest-ant and Eighth Sts.
Receive Advertisements for this Purer.

ESTIMATESIZr ILITZtEr6TNUNFIIFE
'4;2gei(.1.° AYER & SON'S MANUAL

Automatic Sewing Machine Co.
72 West 23c1 St., New Yort, N.Y.

We invi"-a r- ' :•
tention

r
51os , .
preni. r
stitch its 1
Gibbs, stet
preferred 1J t.
& Gibbi Automat le Ten.
sion Machiiie, can bo
returned any lire,. with-
in 30 days and money

refunded. But what is more remarkable still, we
never knew a woman will.ng to do r own family
sewing en a shuttle machine alter having tried our
new Patent AUTOMATIC.
Even Shoe :Manufacturers find it best suited to

their work-its elastic seams are more durable.
Truly-Automatic Sewing Machines are fast super
ceding shuttle machines, and it is no use to
deny it. Truth is mighty and does prevail. Shuttle
Machines have seen their best days.

Send for circular. Correspondence solicited.
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Teo,suirfelC":13FeirINttiti4,,it7.:14%oronitelk"Innl;
will LIP for

vaaPia'er fo, Wheat an Grass.w 0. &Jill
1 '1 r” yeaily pplieil Inancre report

"-a:int:tett°, A, the
• . ! fr or it if Grade, of course

11, leer it for 'ho sali1P price no inferior aril-
, t• 1111, v satisfying tench, .11P.

,,]) \ Ft: V101i wore
,n • •ohl at lower price,.

r . 1, n titt'ily te

ILLIL11, LIPPINCOTT & CO.
(7,111 (,',•0111 to W. lAddielock & co.)

44 Smith St. BALTIMORE, MD.
FON SALE 111;

it ETT, - - Nl• AV idway, Md.
y 2,1-1E1

z.',‘,.•s ottrvs,who wiph to examine

a A ' • t. tin,: paper, or obtain estimates
in Chnenge, Will find it on i;t1c, al

Lelin THONAS.
5 to Santy.,PS St.,


